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State House, Boston, December 31, 1935.

To the General Court of Massachusetts.

The Commission on Interstate Compacts affecting Labor
and Industries, in accordance with the requirements of
chapter 44, Resolves of 1933, of chapter 25, Resolves of
1934, and of chapter 315, Acts of 1935, respectfully submits
its fourth (and third annual) report.

Since the date of its third report, several changes in the
membership of the Commission have occurred. Repre-
sentatives Clark and Jones ceased to be members of the
House at the end of 1934, and were succeeded by Repre-
sentatives Christian A. Herter and Thomas Dorgan, both
of Boston. New legislation passed by the General Court
during its last session added one Senator and two Repre-
sentatives to the Commission’s membership. To fill these
three additional places, Senator James P. Meehan of Law-
rence was named by the President of the Senate, and Repre-
sentatives John W. Lasell of Northbridge and Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester were named by the Speaker of the
House. It may be noted that Senator Meehan, then a
member of the House, was one of the original appointees
to the Commission in 1933. The vacancy due to the res-
ignation of Honorable Edwin S. Smith in July, 1934, was
filled by the appointment of Dr. Morris Peterson of Worces-
ter on August 21, 1935. At the same time, the Governor
appointed Messrs. Frank A. Poor of Swampscott and J.
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Arthur Moriarty of Boston as successors to Messrs. Robert
Amory and Robert J. Watt, who had served as members
of the Commission since August, 1933

Chairman

Vice-Chairman.

JOHN W. LASELL.
EDWARD J. KELLEY.
Dr. MORRIS PETERSON.
FRANK A. POOR.
J. ARTHUR MORIARTY.

JAMES P. MEEHAN.
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER.
THOMAS DORGAN.

HENRY PARKMAN, Jr

H. C. LODGE, Jr.,
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From the Senate.

HENRY PARKMAN, Jr., Chairman, Boston
JAMES P. MEEHAN, Lawrence.

From the House of Representative

HENRY CABOT LODGE, Jr., Vice-Chairman, Beverly.

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER, Boston.
THOMAS DORGAN, Boston.
JOHN W. LASELL, Northbridge.

EDWARD J. KELLEY, Worcester

Appointed by the Governor
Dr. MORRIS PETERSON, Worcester
FRANK A. POOR, Swampscott.

J. ARTHUR MORIARTY, Boston.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMISSION.
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FOURTH REPORT TO THE GENERAL COURT OF
THE COMMISSION ON INTERSTATE COM-
PACTS AFFECTING LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

This Commission is “requested” by chapter 44, Resolves
of 1933, the resolve establishing the Commission, “to report
to the general court on December first of each year of its
existence.” This provision is confirmed by chapter 25,
Resolves of 1934, and chapter 315, Acts of 1935, by which
the Commission’s authority is extended and its member-
ship enlarged. The 1935 legislation is also believed to
have the effect of making the Commission permanent.
The Commission has previously made three reports, pub-
lished in January and June, 1934, and January, 1935, as
House Documents Nos. 1325 and 1641, session of 1934, and
No. 1850, session of 1935.

In its third (and second annual) report the Commission
recommended that its work be continued and that an appro-
priation be made for that purpose. On the basis of that
recommendation the following act was passed by the last
session of the General Court:

(Eommnmopaltlj of ilaaaarliuarttß

Chapter 315, Acts of 1935,

An Act increasing the Membership of the Commission on Inter-
state Compacts affecting Labor and Industries, and provid-

ing foe the Continuation of Its Work.
Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its

purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, neces-
ary for the immediatepreservation of the public convenience

Be it enacted, etc., as follows.
Section 1. The commission on interstate compacts affecting labor

and industries, established by chapter forty-four of the resolves of nine-
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teen hundred and thirty-three, shall hereafter consist of ten members,
of whom two shall be members of the senate, to be designated by the
president thereof, five shall be members of the house of representatives,
to be designated by the speaker thereof, and three shall be appointed
by the governor; and, as so constituted, said commission shall continue
to be subject in all respects to said chapter.

Section 2. The additional members of said commission authorized
by section one shall be appointed thereto by the president of the senate
and the speaker of the house as soon as may be after the effective date
of this act.

Section 3. For the continuation of the work of said commission, and
the further negotiations authorized by chapter twenty-five of theresolves
of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, said commission may expend such
sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate, five thousand dollars, as may
hereafter be appropriated therefor. Approved June 3, 1935.

It should be noted that this act added nothing to the
powers and duties of the Commission, but simply confirmed
those specified in previous legislation. The Commission
has therefore continued its work along the same lines followed
in 1934. Practically all its activities were closely identified
with those of the Interstate Conference on Labor Compacts.

Development of the Interstate Conference.
At the beginning of the year the Interstate Conference

on Labor Compacts included the States of Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Illinois. Dele-
gates from Delaware, Maryland and Ohio had attended
the ninth meeting of the Conference at Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania, in November, 1934, but had not committed them-
selves to participation in the proceedings of the Conference
thereafter. Contacts had been made with Vermont, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Virginia, North Carolina, Florida and
Kentucky.

This Commission’s third report was submitted soon after
the tenth meeting of the Conference, held at Providence,
Rhode Island, December 14, 1934. At that time the prin-
cipal topic under consideration was a proposed compact on
hours of labor, based on a standard 40-hour work week.
The subject of night work, originally considered as a part
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of the compact on hours of labor, had been separated from
it and was under consideration as a subject for a separate
compact.

Eleventh Meeting.
The eleventh meeting of the Interstate Conference was

held in the State House at Boston on Saturday, January
26, 1935. Commissioners and delegates were present from
five States, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey and New York, and from two bureaus
of the United States Department of Labor.

This meeting was occupied almost entirely by further
discussion and revision of the compact on hours of labor.
The greatest difficulty encountered arose in providing for
exemptions to take care of requirements for special classes
of workers, such as repairmen and watchmen, and to meet
emergency conditions in case of breakdowns, rush orders,
peak demands, etc. Several suggested amendments to the
compact to cover these points were considered, and some
of these were tentatively adopted. It was agreed that the
revised form of the compact, with an explanation of the
reasons for the changes made, should be circulated among
the delegates not present, and their opinions requested.
The following meeting was to consider this compact further.

Twelfth Meeting.
The twelfth meeting of the Interstate Conference was

held in the State House at Boston, on Saturday, March
9, 1935. Commissioners and delegates were present from
seven States, - New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, and from two bureaus of the Federal Depart-
ment of Labor. The chairman of the Industrial Commis-
sion of Wisconsin was also present as an observer.

Details of the compact on hours of labor were discussed
at length. The draft resulting from the previous meeting
was extensively revised, and it was agreed that the revised
form should be circulated for further discussion. Steps
were taken to inquire about action in the several States in
regard to the compact on the minimum wage.
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Thirteenth Meeting.
This meeting was also held in the State House at Boston,

on Saturday, April 27, 1935. Commissioners and delegates
attended from six States, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York and New
Jersey, and from three bureaus of the Federal Depart-
ment of Labor. Honorable Henry W. Toll, Executive
Director of the American Legislators’ Association, was
present as an observer. At the request of the chairman, Mr.
Toll gave an account of the progress of the movement for
organized co-operation among the States. New Jersey
was represented for the first time by members of its State
Commission on Interstate Co-operation, recently estab-
lished in accordance with proposals of the American Legis-
lators’ Association. A more complete account of these
proposals and of the action taken by several States to make
them effective will be given later in this report.

The compact on hours of labor was revised further, and
it was agreed that before this should be signed, each state
commission should be requested to bring it to the attention
of leading employers and representatives of employees in
their respective States, in order to obtain the views of these
interested parties concerning the compact and its probable
effect. It was also voted to revive and consider further the
compact on child labor, regarding which final action had
been deferred at the ninth meeting in November, 1934.

Fourteenth Meeting.
The frequent attendance of officials of the Federal Depart-

ment of Labor at Conference meetings is evidence of the
continued interest of that Department in the project for
interstate labor and industrial compacts. On February
14 and 15, 1934, a National Conference for Labor Legisla-
tion, sponsored by the Department, had been held at Wash-
ington, with delegates present from 39 States, including
almost all then participating in the work of the Interstate
Conference. Late in May, 1935, the decision of the United
Mates Supreme Court invalidating the National Industrial
Recovery Act appeared to open the way to perpetuation
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of the basic N. R. A. standards by interstate action. The
members of the Massachusetts Commission immediately
(May 29) filed in the General Court a resolution requesting
the President of the United States to call a meeting of the
Interstate Conference to consider the situation. Before
action could be taken on this, it was found possible to hold
the proposed meeting in Washington, on the joint invita-
tion of the Secretary of Labor, Miss Frances Perkins, and
Senator Parkman as chairman of the Interstate Conference,
and steps were taken at once to convene such a meeting on
June 4 and 5. This meeting was held in the Department
of Labor Building at Washington, with delegates present
from fourteen States, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois,
Wisconsin and lowa. This was the first meeting in which
Vermont was represented by a delegate authorized to
participate in the proceedings; the delegate present was
the chairman of the State Commission on Interstate Com-
pacts, authorized by a resolution signed by the Governor
of Vermont on April 11. (Joint Resolution No. 328, Ses-
sion of 1935.) A number of officials of the Federal De-
partment of Labor and representatives of other Federal
agencies attended the sessions.

The delegates present discussed at length the possibilities
of co-operation by the States, and between the States and
the Federal government. It was voted to send letters to
the Governors of States and to industrial, trade and labor
organizations of national importance, to enlist support
for the compact movement. Attention -was given to the
form of an enabling resolution pending in Congress, designed
to authorize interstate labor compacts. The possibility of
securing congressional consent to the compact on the mini-
mum wage, already ratified by New Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts, was also considered. The provisions of the
proposed compact on child labor were discussed, but with-
out specific action. With the object of securing the interest
and endorsement of the President, a resolution proposed by
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts was adopted in the following
form:
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Whereas, The Interstate Conference on Labor Compacts, composed of
representatives from industrial States, assembled in Washington at the
invitation of the Secretary of Labor, is desirous of maintaining and
promoting further improvement in working conditions throughout the
Nation as rapidly and as effectively as possible, and of preventing the
undercutting of labor standards between one State and another; and

Whereas, Drafts of compacts are already prepared dealing with mini-
mum wage, maximum hour and child labor legislation; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Conference hereby respectfully requests the Presi-
dent of the United States to use his influence to promote the Interstate
Compact as a method of securing these ends in a constitutional manner,
and that for this purpose he;

1. Urge Congress to enact H. J. R. 146, now pending in the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which gives congressional consent to the compact
movement on matters affecting labor and industries;

2. Recommend the immediate study and early enactment of Federal
legislation to provide for the co-operation of the Federal government
with States ratifying Interstate Labor Compacts to safeguard the stand-
ards thereby established; and

3. Urge the Governors to call on their respective Legislatures to give
immediate consideration to the necessity of early ratification of com-
pacts on these subjects, and, where necessary and desirable, to call
special sessions of their Legislatures for this purpose, thereby preserving
such gains as were made under the N. R. A. codes in so far as minimum
wages, maximum hours and the elimination of child labor are concerned.

This resolution was transmitted to the President, who,
shortly after the close of the meeting, sent the following
letter to the general chairman;

The White House,
Washington, June 6, 1935,

My Dear Senator Parkman : I am glad to receive the memoranda
and resolutions that you have so kindly sent me from the Interstate
Conference on Labor Compacts.

I have for some time followed with great interest the work which the
Conference has been doing. There is no doubt that continued efforts
in every State to improve and safeguard labor standards is of definite
value.

I am directing that a study be made of the proposals made in your
resolutions and that I shall be kept in touch with any further work of
the Conference.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Honorable Henry Parkman, Jr., Chairman, Interstate Conference on
Labor Compacts.
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At the Washington meeting arrangements were made
to hold the next meeting of the Conference at Spring Lake,
New Jersey, on June 28 and 29, 1935. Meantime, Miss
Ethel M. Johnson of New Hampshire, in pursuance of a
vote at the Washington meeting, attended a meeting of
the Conference of Governors at Biloxi, Mississippi, on
June 13, and explained the compact idea to the Governors
present. On June 12 the Governor of New Hampshire
signed an act ratifying the Minimum Wage Compact on
behalf of his State, and establishing a permanent commis-
sion of five to carry out the compact requirements (chapter
112, Acts of 1935).

In accordance with arrangements made during the Wash-
ington meeting, the fifteenth meeting of the Interstate Con-
ference convened at the Essex and Sussex Hotel, Spring
Lake, New Jersey, on Friday, June 28, and Saturday, June
29, 1935. Delegates were present from sixteen States,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, North Carolina, Florida, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Missouri and Colorado. Five representatives of bureaus
and divisions of the Federal Department of Labor attended,
and the American Legislators’ Association, the Council of
State Governments, and the American Public Welfare
Association were also represented. The delegates from
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Florida, Ohio and Colorado
represented commissions or legislative committees on inter-
state co-operation recently established in those States.

After explanations of the objects of the Conference and
of the development of the compacts on the minimum wage,
child labor and hours of labor, the Conference was divided
into four sections, to consider, respectively, the three com-
pacts specified and the question of a Permanent Conference
Organization. The reports of these several sections were
ultimately adopted with some amendments on June 29,
1935. In regard to the Compact on the Minimum Wage, it
was voted (1) that representatives of all States in attend-

Fifteenth Meeting.
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ance at the meeting be invited to sign the compact if they
have not already done so; (2) that an invitation be extended
to the Governor of each State that has not yet ratified this
compact, to present the compact to his Legislature with a
recommendation for its ratification; (3) that the delegates
present agree to urge that their Senators and Congressmen
support the pending joint resolution giving congressional
consent to this compact; and (4) that a sample bill conform-
ing to the principles outlined in the compact be prepared
and sent to the Governors of all States signing the compact
as a suggestion of the kind of legislation required by the
compact, and that the Governors be invited to co-operate
in securing the enactment of that or similar legislation.

The provisions of Title 111 of the Child Labor Compact
were amended further, and provisos were added in Title
I to specify that the compact deals primarily with inter-
state matters, does not cover the entire field of employment
of children, and that it is not to be interpreted as taking the
place of state or Federal child labor legislation.

On recommendation of the section assigned to consider
the Compact on Hours of Labor, a committee of five was
established and its members appointed to study this subject
further.

The section on Permanent Conference Organization rec-
ommended the establishment of standing committees on
Ways and Means, Publicity, Public Relations, and Law, and
an Executive Committee to be composed of the general chair-
man of the Conference and the chairmen of the several
standing committees. Provision was made for temporary
committees which may become standing committees upon
approval by the Executive Committee. The section also
recommended the establishment of a central office with a
permanent staff. These recommendations were approved
by the Conference.

Sixteenth Meeting.
The sixteenth meeting of the Interstate Conference was

held at Albany, New York, at the invitation of Governor
Herbert H. Lehman, on October 18 and 19, 1935. Dele-
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gates were present from twelve States, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Colorado. This was the first Conference meeting
attended by a delegate from Indiana. Five officials of the
Federal Department of Labor, two representatives of the
International Labor Office at Geneva, Switzerland, and a
representative of the Council of State Governments also
attended the sessions. Governor Lehman himself, with his
counsel and several officials of the New York Department
of Labor, followed the proceedings closely throughout the
meeting.

A committee appointed to consider fields for future com-
pacts recommended that no new subjects should be consid-
ered until the Conference could effect a more permanent
organization. This committee proposed a memorial to
Congress favoring amendments to the Federal Social Se-
curity Act to reconcile certain provisions with certain state
unemployment insurance laws, but a number of the dele-
gates argued that such a memorial should be presented by
state Legislatures rather than by an organization like the
Conference. It was therefore voted to refer the committee’s
recommendation to the next meeting of the Conference,
and to invite the chairman of the Federal Social Security
Board to appear at that meeting and present his views on
this subject.

The committee on the Minimum Wage Compact recom-
mended further efforts to secure the signatures of state
commissioners and delegates to this compact, and to per-
suade state Legislatures to ratify it. The committee pre-
sented the draft of a model bill, prepared in accordance with
a resolution adopted at the fifteenth meeting. The report
was accepted and the committee continued to complete
and perfect the model bill.

In regard to the Child Labor Compact, the chairman was
instructed to appoint a committee to confer with officials
of the American Federation of Labor, in whose annual con-
vention at Atlantic City, opposition to the compact had
been recorded. To this committee the chairman appointed
L. Metcalfe Walling, Director of Labor of Rhode Island,
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Joseph M. Tone, Commissioner of Labor of Connecticut,
and J. Arthur Moriarty of Massachusetts to act with him
in the proposed conference. The conference was held at
Washington with President William Green of the American
Federation of Labor on December 11, 1935, but did not
succeed in changing Mr. Green’s attitude that the proposed
compact might jeopardize the ratification of the Federal
Child Labor Amendment. His view of other proposed
compacts was favorable.

A redraft of the Compact on Hours of Labor was recom-
mended by the committee appointed to consider that com-
pact. This was somewhat amended and then referred to
the several States for consideration, with the suggestion
that the state commissions give it immediate attention,
so that they might be prepared to sign a final draft at the
next Conference meeting.

The question of financing the work of the Interstate Con-
ference and its permanent organization was discussed, and
methods were suggested by which the member States might
contribute. It was felt desirable that the States themselves
should finance the Conference, rather than be dependent
on the private contribution of funds.

Spread of the Movement for Interstate Co-operation.

During the spring, several state commissions on interstate
compacts were established by legislative action. In New
York, a State Commission on Interstate Industrial Com-
pacts was established by chapter 186 of the Laws of 1935,
signed on March 22, but the members of this commission
were not all appointed until after the Spring Lake meeting,
and did not participate in the proceedings of the Conference
until after that time. On May 17, by Joint Resolution No.
13 of its 1935 session, the Maryland Legislature authorized
a state Commission on Interstate Compacts of seven mem-
bers, but this commission is not confined to labor problems,
being authorized to consider crime, probation, parole, taxa-
tion and insurance, as well as industry and labor. On June
17 the Governor of Connecticut signed an act (Senate BillNo. 768) establishing a Connecticut commission of three
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members, with the Commissioner of Labor and Factory
Inspection as chairman. The commissions in Vermont and
New Hampshire have already been mentioned.

Beside these compact commissions, most of which are
charged to deal especially with labor questions, a large
number of commissions or legislative committees on Inter-
state Co-operation were authorized during the state legisla-
tive sessions of 1935. These are usually directed to consider
other subjects crime, taxation, motor traffic, etc. —as
well as labor. Commissions usually consist of five Sena-
tors, five Representatives or Assemblymen, and five guber-
natorial appointees. Senate and House or Assembly Com-
mittees are practically all of five members each. Some
States have committees in both branches, intended to act
jointly, some in only one branch. States with commissions
include New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, North
Carolina, Florida, Nebraska and Colorado. States that
have established legislative committees Senate, House
or Joint include Arizona, Arkansas, Georgia, Idaho,
Indiana, New York, Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Texas, Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming.
Several of these, as indicated in this statement, have affili-
ated themselves with the Interstate Conference on Labor
Compacts. Counting in Vermont, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut and Maryland, previously mentioned, and Rhode
Island, where the Commission on Interstate Compacts
has been recognized by grant of an appropriation, there
are now 26 States that have taken steps toward acting
together on some of their most urgent problems. Action
by so many States marks a great extension of the effort to
bring about interstate agreements and interstate co-opera-
tion. Although many of the state commissions and com-
mittees are not confined to the field of labor and industrial
legislation, activity in favor of compacts for one purpose
is likely to strengthen movements for compacts in other
fields. The possibilities are demonstrated by the large
attendance at the first Interstate Conference on Crime
Control, held at Trenton, New Jersey, October 11 and 12,
1935. Thirty States were represented and a permanent
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organization was set up to plan concerted action for con-
trol of crime by interstate agreements. Numerous regional
conferences appear sure to follow.

In the field of labor compacts, information has been re-
quested by officials of the States of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri and Arkansas, who are planning an interstate
conference at Louisville to consider common action by their
four States. A conference of officials of a group of North
Central States possibly including Illinois, Indiana, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, lowa and Missouri to consider uni-
form standards for labor legislation, is also projected. The
results of these regional conferences may well have an impor-
tant influence on the development of the general Interstate
Conference on Labor Compacts.

Much of the credit for the rapid spread of the idea of
common action by the States is due to the efforts of the
American Legislators’ Association and the recently organized
Council of State Governments. While these organizations
have approved the work of the several state Commis-
sions on Interstate Compacts affecting Labor and Indus-
tries, and have aided in the development of the Interstate
Conference on Labor Compacts, they have constantly
argued that extensive co-operation by the States along
many lines is necessary to deal with the numerous problems
that transcend state boundaries, and that, for various
reasons, are not within the proper jurisdiction of the Federal
government. The Association and the Council have there-
fore initiated and promoted the proposals for state Com-
missions on Interstate Co-operation of fifteen members,
representing the Governor and the two branches of the
several state Legislatures. As already noted, the plan was
adopted completely in 7 States, and adopted in part in 14
others. A resolve to establish such a commission was
introduced into the General Court in the session of 1935
(Senate No. 538) and referred to the next annual session.
Detailed accounts of the movement for interstate co-opera-
tion may be found in the issues of “State Government,”
published by the American Legislators’ Association, for
June and August, 1935, and January, 1936.
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Present Status of Interstate Labor Compacts.

During the past year the Minimum Wage Compact has
been ratified by New Hampshire and the resolution giving
the consent of Congress to the compact has passed the
House of Representatives and been favorably reported in
the Senate, but owing to the pressure of business it did not
reach a vote in the upper branch. The subject matter
of this compact has several times been reviewed by Con-
ference committees, which have always approved it in its
present form. Ratification of the compact was proposed
in Rhode Island and Connecticut, but failed in the former
State because of the break-up of the legislative session
before its business was completed, and was not pressed
in the latter State because the state Commission on Inter-
state Compacts was not authorized until late in the session
and so had not sufficient time to report upon the compact.
In some other States, lack of an official commission to rec-
ommend the compact prevented its presentation to the
Legislature. The model bill conforming to the require-
ments of this compact, preparation of which was directed
by a resolution adopted at the fifteenth meeting of the
Conference, has been the subject of extensive study by a
committee of the Conference, which has collaborated with
representatives and counsel of the National Consumers’
League and officials of the Federal Department of Labor.
The resulting bill, based on the original bill proposed by the
National Consumers’ League in 1933, has now been com-
pleted and is being circulated in States participating in the
Conference as a basis for legislation where laws conforming
to the compact have not already been adopted.

The Child Labor Compact, as already stated, has been
revived, and has encountered objection on account of antic-
ipated conflict with the proposed Federal Child Labor
Amendment. Further action depends considerably upon
the results of discussion with the national and state Federa-
tions of Labor, for which provision was made at the six-
teenth meeting of the Conference.

The Compact on Hours of Labor still presents difficulties.
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There is no real disagreement on the basic 40-hour week,
but the proposed exceptions and qualifications are not yet
in satisfactory form. Present divergences of opinion may
be reconciled at the next meeting of the Conference. This
is apparently the most controversial subject, as to details,
that the Conference has tried to handle, but the need for
co-operation regarding it is so urgent that efforts to produce
a satisfactory compact will be continued.

It must be admitted that progress in securing the adop-
tion of compacts by the States has not kept pace with the
spread of the idea of interstate co-operation. The educa-
tional work of the several state commissions and that re-
sulting from the activities of the Conference as a whole
have added rapidly to the number of States interested in
common action, very much aided by the vigorous efforts
of the American Legislators’ Association and the Council
of State Governments. The rapid increase in the number
of States participating in the Conference has, however,
delayed arrival at final agreements upon the subjects that
the Conference has under consideration.

As each new State is added, its delegates are naturally
not prepared to concur at once with action taken by the
Conference at previous meetings; they require time to
become acquainted with the purposes, methods and previous
proceedings of the organization before committing them-
selves to definite conclusions, and often feel bound to consult
representatives of employers and workers before deciding
upon the attitude that they should take regarding the
subjects under consideration. Delegates from new States
often reflect interests and points of view not previously
represented, which must be reconciled with conclusions
previously reached. For these reasons, the larger the Con-
ference becomes, the more difficult it is to obtain speedy
action. Ultimately it may be found advisable for inter-
state conferences considering compacts on labor and
industry, and probably on other subjects, to be organized
by regions or groups of States, but in the early stages it
has seemed the best policy to extend the movement by
welcoming every new State that showed an interest in the
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work of the Conference. The projected four-state con-
ference of South Central States, and the suggested confer-
ence of a group of North Central States may be the be-
ginnings of regional organization. For some months longer
it appears to be desirable to hold general meetings of the
Interstate Conference in new States in order to enlist the
co-operation of as many industrial States as possible. With
this idea in mind, the Conference is planning meetings in
Ohio and Missouri, and hopes to be able to arrange for a
meeting in one of the southern States soon after the Missouri
meeting.

The apparent failure of the Conference to make rapid
progress in its first few years should not be discouraging.
A parallel case, on a much larger scale, is furnished by the
International Labor Office, established in 1919. During
the first several years of its existence, it appeared to be
making very little headway, but its efforts in these years
proved to be preparatory to substantial success afterward.
The office has prepared and advocated international con-
ventions or agreements on a considerable number of im-
portant subjects in the field of labor and industry, and now,
after sixteen years, records some six hundred instances of
ratification by which the general standards embodied in
these conventions have been adopted by the nations of the
world. Certainly the problem of bringing the States of
the Union into effective agreements on sound and proper
labor and industrial standards should be far less difficult
to solve than the problem of securing international agree-
ments on proper standards in this field.

Further Studies of the Leading Industries of
Massachusetts and Interstate Competition.

In order to bring data on the leading industries in Massa-
chusetts and on interstate competition in these industries
more nearly up to date, figures from the census reports on
manufactures for 1933, by States, were tabulated. The
purpose was to show what were the leading industries in
Massachusetts in 1933, what change in the order of these
had occurred since 1929, and what other States were princi-
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pally competitive with Massachusetts in these industries,
both in 1929 and 1933. A table was made to show the rela-
tive position of Massachusetts as an industrial State as
compared with the other leading industrial States of the
Union, in 1929 and 1933.

The figures compiled show that the leading industries of
the Commonwealth had not changed substantially in char-
acter between 1929 and 1933, nor in the two years between
1931 and 1933, although there was some change in the order
of their importance. Heavy reductions in numbers of
employees and in values of products were evident; a con-
siderable part, but not all, of the loss in values was due to
falling prices. The lists of competitive States in the leading
industries of the Commonwealth also showed some changes,
with States disappearing from the lists in several instances
in 1933 and being replaced by States not among the leaders
in 1929. The lists of competitive States, by industries,
indicated that Massachusetts had suffered no more than
the other principal industrial States between 1929 and 1933.
This indication was confirmed by a tabulation showing the
total industrial production of the 16 leading industrial
States in the same two years.

While these figures are significant, they cover mainly a
period of severe depression, and so cannot be considered
typical. It was decided to secure additional figures for
years when conditions were better, and to make comparisons
for a longer period. Data were therefore compiled from the
Censuses of Manufactures for 1921 and 1925 to match the
tabulations made from the Censuses of 1929 and 1933, so
that the industrial situation in Massachusetts and the
position of the Commonwealth in relation to competing
States could be set forth at four-year intervals, including
periods of both prosperity and depression, for all but the
last two years since the World War. Some allowances
must be made in using statistics for 1921, because they
represent conditions at the height of the post-war slump,
and possibly, for that reason, are more properly comparable
with data for 1933 than with data for 1925 and 1929.

The 1921 and 1925 figures indicate that the relative
position of Massachusetts during the brief depression of
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1921-22 was better than in the generally prosperous year
of 1925. In the earlier year the standing of the Common-
wealth was fifth among the leading manufacturing States
of the Union, while in 1925, despite a gain of nearly $600,-
000,000 in the value of its manufactured products, it had
lost ground to seventh place, 1 being passed by Michigan
and New Jersey. The rise of Michigan reflects the rapid
advance of the motor vehicle industry in that State. In
1929 and 1933 Massachusetts maintained the same posi-
tion (seventh) among the leading manufacturing States,
but gained considerably on New Jersey, the sixth State,
during this four-year period. The total value of manufac-
turing production was slightly less in Massachusetts in 1929
than in 1925, while every other State in the first 16 except one
(Minnesota) made at least some gain during the same period.
It may also be significant that all the other New England
States, except Connecticut, lost ground in the list of industrial
States between 1921 and 1925 and between 1925 and 1929.
Maine, Vermont and Rhode Island advanced in the standing
between 1929 and 1933, while New Hampshire remained
in the same relative position at the end of the four years.
Connecticut gained two places in the standing between 1921
and 1925, maintained its position between 1925 and 1929,
and lost two places between 1929 and 1933.

Statistics for 1921 and 1925 show that the 20 leading
industries of the Commonwealth were the same in both
years, but their rank changed considerably over the four-
year interval. Certain industries showed gains both in
numbers of wage earners and in values of products; others
produced greater values with fewer wage earners; and a
few, such as boots and shoes and textile machinery and
parts, showed losses in both particulars. It is noteworthy
that two of the first three industries, cotton goods and
woolens and worsteds, both showed increases in values of
products and decreases in numbers of wage earners at the
end of the four years. In 1929, cotton goods, first in order
of importance in the Commonwealth in 1921 and 1925,
had dropped to third place, a position which this industry

1 The Census of Manufactures for 1919 shows that in that year, also, Massachusetts stood fifth
in the list of industrial States, on the basis of value of products.
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continued to hold by a fair margin in 1933, but with a
heavy loss in production value. In 1929, boots and shoes
showed a slight gain in value of products over 1925, but a
further loss in numbers of employees, while woolens and
worsteds, although ranking first in 1929 among the manu-
facturing industries of the State, had lost ground as to
number of wage earners and value of products. Between
1925 and 1929, the list of 20 leading industries showed one
change: the item motor vehicles, including bodies and
parts, was replaced by furniture. Considerable changes
occurred in the ranking of the other leading industries of
the Commonwealth during this period.

The lists of competitive States in the leading 20 indus-
tries in the Commonwealth naturally showed some changes
from 1921 to 1925 and from 1925 to 1929.

In these lists the names of certain States, nearly all in-
cluded in the list of the leading 16 in manufacturing, con-
stantly recur; for example, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and Missouri. Maine and New Hampshire
appear several times, Vermont only once. The south-
eastern States appear conspicuously under cotton goods,
and in a few other instances; they are less important in
other industries than in textiles and related lines. Indiana
appears frequently. Missouri and Wisconsin are prominent
in the boot and shoe and leather working industries. The
ranking of the States in the lists shows some changes after
each four-year interval, but the names of the first six or
eight in each industry are almost always the same, although
their ranking may vary.

The lists of competing States, by industries, showed that
Massachusetts lost ground in varying degrees in a number
of these industries between 1925 and 1929. The Common-
wealth did not hold its own with other leading manufac-
turing States during this period of apparent industrial
prosperity. If it has seemed to suffer rather less than most
other States in the depression of the last six years, this may
be due to partial liquidation of its industries before the
depression began. 1

‘ For detailed discussion and tabulations, see Appendix B, pp. 34 to 76,
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Discrimination Against Workers on Account of Age.

By a resolve signed April 1, 1935, the Legislature directed
the Commission to take up with the members of the Inter-
state Conference a subject that had not previously been
considered. The language of this resolve is as follows:

Chapter 4, Resolves of 1935,

Resolve directing the Commission on Interstate Compacts Affect-
ing Labor and Industries to Consider a Certain Problem
Affecting the Employment of Persons in Early Middle Life
and to Seek the Co-operation op the Interstate Conference
on Labor Compacts in the Solution Thereof.

Whereas, There exists at present a difficult problem as to discrimi~
nation in employment because of age, which is of mutual concern to this
commonwealth and its sister industrial states, and the solution of which
problem is highly desirable; and

Whereas, This problem was referred for investigation and study to a
special recess commission which was not able to give due consideration
to the relative effect of possible solutions thereof upon this and other
industrial states, owing to the inadequacy of time available to dispose
of this matter in addition to the other contentious matters referred to
it; therefore be it

Resolved, That the commission on interstate compacts affecting labor
and industries is hereby directed to consider so much of the subject
matter referred for investigation and study to a special commission
under chapter thirty-nine of the resolves of nineteen hundred and thirty-
four as relates to discrimination by industry and business against per-
sons in employment who have reached a certain age in early middle life-
and also to seek the co-operation of the interstate conference on labor
compacts in abolishing such discrimination and in eventually placing
this class of persons again in employment in industry and business to the
end that they may be self-supporting, thereby preventing the possi-
bility of their becoming public charges with the consequent problem of
providing additional taxation.

Later, by chapter 33 of the Resolves of the same session,,
the Department of Labor and Industries was directed to
make a further investigation of the subject of discrimination
in employment against older workers, which had previously
been investigated by the Department as a part of its gen-
eral study of unemployment in 1930. (See Special Report
of the Department of Labor and Industries, January, 1931,,
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House Document No. 1298, session of 1931, pages 21-33,
inclusive). Action by the Department under this resolve
appeared to make a detailed study of the subject by this
Commission unnecessary, and in any case the Commission
has had no facilities for conducting a detailed study of the
actual conditions in industry that would make its conclu-
sions of assured value. The Commission has therefore
considered such evidence as was available, and has given
its major attention to inquiries about action taken or pro-
posed by the other States in the Interstate Conference to
deal with this matter. The Commission has meantime
been in close touch with the investigation conducted by the
Department of Labor and Industries.

In order to secure data regarding action by other States
on this question, we directed letters of inquiry to the appro-
priate officials in the other New England States, and in
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and IHinois; and
subsequently to the corresponding officials in Alabama, Colo-
rado, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, lowa, Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and Wisconsin, a total
of 26 States. Replies were received from 19 of these States,
only 6of which had made any study of the subject. Studies
of varying scope were reported by Maine, Connecticut,
Maryland, Indiana and Illinois, and a survey in Missouri
was just beginning; the last seemed likely to be more com-
prehensive than the others, except possibly the one made
in Maryland. In the other 13 States the official agencies
had given the matter no consideration, but two or three
had received complaints about alleged discrimination.
Where no definite inquiry was made, evidence was limited
to contradictory statements by employers and labor organi-
zation officials. In a few States the officials first addressed
have referred our inquiry to other officials, who have not
yet replied. It has not yet been possible to arrange for
consideration of the subject in a regular meeting of the
Interstate Conference. On the basis of replies received,
't appears that most States have not enough reliable in-
formation about this alleged discrimination to enable them
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to take definite action regarding it. The New York Com-
mission on Interstate Industrial Compacts replied to our
inquiry that in their judgment “there is a serious question
involved here and one of great importance to older persons
seeking employment. They are, however, of the opinion
that it is not one which can be effectively dealt with by
legislative action and that for this reason they are unable
to present any effective recommendations concerning it.”

Program for 1936.
Since progress is being made on the three compacts so

far drafted, further action on these should be sought during
the coming year. The Minimum Wage Compact ought to be
acceptable to Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Ohio
and Illinois, because all of these States have mandatory
minimum wage laws that meet the requirements of the
compact. Future action regarding the Child Labor Compact
must be determined by the Conference, in the light of the
position taken by the American Federation of Labor con-
cerning it. If the ratification of the Child Labor Amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution proves impossible, it
may be that labor support for the Child Labor Compact can
be obtained. The Compact on Hours of Labor still remains
the most controversial and difficult that the Conference
has attempted to formulate.

The possible content of compacts on two other subjects
has been considered to some extent by the Conference,
regulation of night work and control of industrial homework.
Reports of committees on these subjects are pending. Other
possible subjects, originally included in this Commission’s
long-range program, are industrial health and safety legisla-
tion, workmen’s compensation laws, unemployment insur-
ance and reserves, and regulation of private employment
offices.

Of these topics, unemployment insurance or compensa-
tion appears the most urgent. The Federal Social Security
Act imposes so large a tax burden upon employers in States
that have no adequate unemployment insurance law as to
furnish a strong incentive for the adoption of such laws in
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all States that have not yet acted on this matter. The
broad language of the Federal act makes possible wide
variation in state laws covering unemployment compen-
sation, old age pensions and other subjects included in
that act. The apparent complications of a federal-state co-
operative system, and the favor with which some groups
look upon increased centralization of governmental func-
tions at Washington, have led to something like a campaign
for a completely Federal system of social security adminis-
tration with little state participation. On the other hand,
the grave danger of inadequate and inefficient administra-
tion of a huge centralized system causes other groups to
believe that a large share of the burden must be carried
by state and local agencies. If this belief is sound, there
are strong reasons for co-operative efforts to make state
laws and administration as uniform as varying conditions
in the several States will permit.

It should be clear that many questions will arise that
cannot be answered within the limited area of single States,
or under the provisions of state statutes. The President’s
Committee on Economic Security, in its report of last
January, calls particular attention to the problem presented
by employees who move from State to State. On this
point it says: “This presents a problem, involved in state
administration, which we do not at this time know how to
solve, although we do not regard it as insoluble and recom-
mend that it should be made one of the major subjects of
study of the federal administrative agency.” 1 The Inter-
state Conference may well consider this problem from the
points of view of its member States, in order to contribute
as early as possible to its proper solution.

It does not appear necessary or desirable that all state
unemployment insurance or compensation laws shall be
entirely uniform, but it certainly is desirable that they shall
recognize and conform to definite standards in certain
respects. Some standards are prescribed by the Federal
Social Security Act, and additional standards may well
be established by interstate agreements. Too great diver-

Report to the President of the Committee on Economic Security, January 15, 1935, p. 16.
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sity of provisions in state laws and their administration will
tend to increase or diminish the costs imposed upon both
employers and employees, and may likewise enlarge or
decrease the benefits derived by the unemployed, thus
affecting favorably or adversely the industries of one State
as compared with those of another. To reduce such diver-
sity to the greatest possible extent should be a major under-
taking of the Interstate Conference, whether it proves most
feasible to bring about the result by reciprocal state legisla-
tion or by formal interstate compacts. In view of the
urgency of the situation, this Commission believes that
the Conference should concentrate attention upon it until
definite results are achieved.

The other subjects, particularly health and safety stand-
ards and industrial accident compensation laws, have so
long been under consideration by public authorities and
private technical organizations that uniform standards in
these fields ought to be feasible, and should receive support
in a large number of States. As there has not been time
enough to accomplish anything conclusive in regard to
discrimination against older workers in employment, further
action on this subject must be taken during the coming
year.

In order to make progress more rapidly, it is essential
that the Interstate Conference be organized on a permanent
basis, and that some means of financing the work of the
Conference be made effective. It has been proposed that
a contribution or membership fee be paid by each State
participating in the Conference, and efforts are now being
made to secure such contributions or payments. The
Massachusetts Commission should, of course, be in a position
to do its share in supporting the Conference when it is
properly organized and the financial backing of enough
other States is secured. It is questionable whether this
Commission now has authority to make the suggested con-
tribution for the general purposes of the Conference; to
enable it to do this, specific authorization is believed to be
necessary. The problem of permanent organization and
reasonably dependable financing for the Conference is
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urgent; once it is solved, final action on the compacts now
under consideration will be easier, and the initiation of
additional agreements can be more successfully undertaken.

Recommendations.
Under chapter 315, Acts of 1935, the work of the Com-

mission is now established on a permanent basis. Esti-
mates of the expense of its work are not, however, included
in the annual budget. The Commission recommends that
an appropriation of $6,000 be made to meet the cost of its
activities in 1936, and that the Commission be authorized to
contribute toward the general expenses of the Interstate
Conference a sum not exceeding $l,OOO, such contribution
to be conditional upon the satisfactory organization of the
Conference and similar contributions by a sufficient number
of States to insure that the Conference shall be adequately
supported. A resolve embodying these recommendations
is submitted. (See Appendix A.)
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I

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

Resolve authorizing Further Expenditures by the Com-
mission on Interstate Compacts Affecting Labor and
Industries, and the Payment of a Contribution toward
the Expenses of the Interstate Conference on Labor
Compacts.

1 Resolved, That the commission on interstate com-

-2 pacts affecting labor and industries, established by
3 chapter forty-four of the resolves of nineteen hundred
4 and thirty-three, and continued and enlarged by chapter
5 twenty-five of the resolves of nineteen hundred and
6 thirty-four and chapter three hundred and fifteen of
7 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-five, for the
8 continuation of its work and the negotiations authorized
9 by the legislation aforesaid, may expend such sums,

10 not exceeding, in the aggregate, six thousand dollars,
11 as may hereafter be appropriated for these purposes.

Appendix A.

LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED.

Cfte Commontoealtl) of Qiassac&umts
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12 From the amount so appropriated the commission may-

-13 contribute, or pay as a membership fee on the part of
14 the commonwealth, to the interstate conference on labor
15 compacts a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
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STATISTICAL MATERIAL CONCERNING THE LEADING
INDUSTRIES OF MASSACHUSETTS AND INTER-
STATE COMPETITION.

This Appendix presents tabulations in support of the conclu-
sions stated in the body of the report, pages 22 to 25, inclusive.
The statistics tabulated were derived from the United States
Censuses of Manufactures for 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933. Some
points regarding these data will be discussed here in somewhat
more detail than in the report proper.

The tabulations that follow consist of lists of the sixteen leading
manufacturing States ranked according to the value of their
products in each of the four census years specified; lists showing
the 20 leading manufacturing industries of Massachusetts in
each of the same years; and comparative tables to show the
principal competitive States in each of these 20 industries as
reported in these Censuses. A tabulation to show the number
of these leading industries in which other States were important
competitors in 1929 (the frequency with which the names of the
several States occur in the lists of competitive States in the 20
industries) has also been included.

Purposes of the Study.

The original purpose of studying manufacturing production in
Massachusetts and other industrial States was to determine what
industries are most important to the Commonwealth and what
States furnish most competition in these industries. In the fall
of 1933, soon after the organization of the Commission, tabula-
tions of figures were made for these two purposes from the Census
of Manufactures of 1931, the most recent then available. These
tabulations were used in preparing the lists of leading industries
of Massachusetts and the principal competitive States in each
industry, published as an appendix to this Commission’s first
report. 1 As data from the Census of Manufactures of 1933 began

Appendix B.

House Document No. 1325, session of 1934, Appendix B, pp. 84-85.
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to be published early in 1935, similar tabulations were made for
1933, in order to determine how competitive conditions in Massa-
chusetts and other industrial States had been affected in the two-
year interval. Since both 1931 and 1933 were years of depression,
it appeared advisable to tabulate comparable statistics for 1929,
which was mainly a year of high industrial production, before the
full force of the depression was evident. Comparisons were then
made between the figures for 1929 and 1933, which, on the whole,
showed a rather favorable situation in Massachusetts industries, in
comparison with the industries of other leading industrial States.

When these tabulations came to be considered by the Commis-
sion, it appeared unlikely that the tendencies indicated had been
operative in the period of business prosperity prior to 1929. It
was therefore decided to examine the Censuses of Manufactures
for 1921 and 1925, and from them to tabulate, as far as practi-
cable, data that would be comparable with the tabulations already
made for 1929 and 1933. The figures for 1921 may have a special
significance, because that year included the worst conditions of
the rather brief post-war slump that began in 1920 and continued
into 1922. Statistics for the years selected consequently represent
not only comparable conditions at four-year intervals over a
period of twelve years, but conditions for two years in a time of
relative prosperity, 1925 and 1929, and for two years in times of
depression preceding and following this period of prosperity,
1921 and 1933. It should be recognized that in stating produc-
tion values, no adjustments to a standard price level have been
made, although it is realized that considerable variations in price
levels have occurred.

Leading Industrial States
Table I, page 42, shows that Massachusetts ranked fifth among

manufacturing States of the Union in 1921, and had dropped back
to seventh place in 1925, where it remained in 1929 and 1933.
Between 1929 and 1933 the Commonwealth gained considerably
on the sixth State, New Jersey. The expansion of the motor
vehicle industry caused Michigan to advance from seventh place
in 1921 to fifth place in 1925, and to hold that place in 1929 and
1933. It is rather curious that Wisconsin, a leader in industrial
legislation in the Middle West, held tenth place in 1921, 1925 and
1929, but dropped to twelfth in 1933, while the industrial experi-
ence of Massachusetts has been almost exactly the reverse, rela-
tive to developments in other States.
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The tables indicate that the majority of industries in Massa-
chusetts are of types that suffer somewhat less during depressions
than the dominant industries of other leading industrial States;
probably the Commonwealth has fewer of the “heavy” industries
that tend to be hardest hit by depressions. But the tables also
make it clear that prior to 1929, manufacturing industries in the
Commonwealth, as a whole, had been losing ground. Although
the value of products of manufacturing in Massachusetts increased
nearly $600,000,000 between 1921 and 1925, the Commonwealth
lost two places in the list of leading industrialStates in that period,
while between 1925 and 1929, the value of manufactured products
in the Commonwealth actually declined by over $50,000,000,
although all the other fifteen leading industrial States in the first
sixteen registered increases of various amounts during the same
period. Between 1921 and 1925, the number of wage earners
in manufacturing industries in Massachusetts increased by some-
what more than 12,000, but between 1925 and 1929, it decreased
by almost exactly 34,000. Between 1929 and 1933 the decrease
in number of wage earners in manufacturing in the Commonwealth
was nearly 160,000. A review of the table will show how other
States fared in manufacturing during the twelve years under
consideration. Since 1925, California, which has ranked eighth
in the list, has gained considerably on Massachusetts.

In order to complete the picture for New England, the positions
of the four New England States not included in the first sixteen
were also determined, and are shown in the tabulation (pages
42, 43). In manufacturing, Rhode Island ranked highest of the
four, standing nineteenth in 1921, twenty-second in 1925 and 1933,
and twenty-fourth in 1929. Maine ranked twenty-fifth in 1921,
thirtieth in 1925, thirty-first in 1929, and twenty-ninth in 1933.
New Hampshire ranked thirty-first in 1921, thirty-second in 1925,
and thirty-third in 1929 and 1933; in the same years, Vermont’s
rank was thirty-eighth, fortieth, forty-second, and forty-first.
All but New Hampshire had relatively better positions in the lists
in years of poor business than in years when business was generally
good.

Leading Industries of Massachusetts.
Table II (pages 44, 45) lists the twenty leading industries of

Massachusetts in accordance with the value of their products in
the census years selected. There was no change in the industries
listed between 1921 and 1925, but there was considerable variation
in the order of their importance. Between 1925 and 1929, motor
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vehicles, including bodies and parts, which hadranked seventeenth
among the industries of the Commonwealth in 1921 and fifteenth
in 1925, fell below the first 20 and was succeeded by furniture.
The latter industry did not hold its place in 1933, and was suc-
ceeded by paper boxes. In order to make statistics comparable,
data for all classes of rubber goods were combined under one
head for each census year considered, although this group is rec-
ognized in the census reports as constituting at least three indus-
tries.

Changes in the ranking of the 20 leading industries at four-
year intervals have some significance. The positions of the indus-
tries in the lists shift about from one census to another, and prob-
ably change somewhat from year to year. The most striking
example of decline in an industry is offered by cotton goods,
which was first on the list in 1921 and 1925, but had slipped back
to third place in 1929, and barely maintained that position in
1933. The absolute loss in this industry between 1925 and 1929,
in value of products, was over 1110,000,000, and in numbers of
wage earners, over 25,000. Further loss ($135,000,000 in value,
and 25,000 more wage earners) was suffered during the first four
years of the depression; this loss appears to have been propor-
tionately larger than that of most other leading States in this
industry. Figures for 1934, recently released, show some gain
for the industry in thatyear over 1933, but how this gain in Massa-
chusetts compared with developments in cotton goods manufac-
turing in other States we do not know.

Boot and shoe manufacturing ranked second in 1921, third in
1925, and second again in 1929 and 1933. The value of products
in this industry, however, declined over $44,000,000 between
1921 and 1925, a period of improving business, and increased

less than $1,000,000 between 1925 and 1929. Meantime the
number of wage earners in the industry diminished by over 9,000.
The first years of the depression, through 1933, reduced production
value more than $113,000,000, and wage earners by over 8,000.
This industry therefore showed losses between 1921 and 1933 of
about $157,000,000 in value of products and nearly 18,000 in
number of wage earners, and lost, rather than gained, during the
period when industry was generally prosperous.

Woolen and worsted goods ranked third in 1921, second in
1925, and first in 1929 and 1933. Between 1921 and 1925, produc-
tion value increased nearly $37,000,000, while the number of wage
earners was reduced nearly 1,800. Between 1925 and 1929, the
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value of products decreased nearly $66,000,000 and the number
of wage earners over 9,000. From 1929 to 1933, under depression
conditions, the decrease in value of products was more than
$94,000,000 and in number of wage earners nearly 6,000. This
industry made a better showing in Massachusetts in 1921 than in
1929, and lost ground by almost $114,000,000 in value of products
and 17,000 in number of wage earners between 1921 and 1933.

Less consideration can be given to other industries, owing to
lack of space. Electrical machinery, apparatus and supplies stood
fourth on the list in the prosperous years 1925 and 1929, but was
only seventh in 1921 and 1933, an illustration of the severe effect
of depressions on “heavy” industries. Varying conditions had
little effect on the relative importance of printing and publishing,
which ranked fifth on the list in 1921, 1925 and 1929, and fourth
in 1933. Dyeing and finishing textiles ranked sixth in 1921, 1925
and 1933, but eighth in 1929. Foundry and machine shop prod-
ucts did not follow exactly the usual course of heavy industries
generally, as might be expected, but ranked fourth in 1921, eighth
in 1925, sixth in 1929, and eleventh in 1933. This record may be
due to the fact that many articles that come within this classi-
fication are light specialties rather than heavy metal products.
Textile machinery and parts was eighth on the list in 1921, but was
seventeenth in 1925, eighteenth in 1929, and sixteenth in 1933.
Other variations in the standing of the 20 leading industries of the
Commonwealth will appear from the figures in Table 11.

Competitive States in Massachusetts’ Leading Industries,

In Table 111 (pages 46-75) are listed the principal competing
States in each of the twenty leading industries in Massachusetts
in 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933. As previously stated, nineteen of
the twenty industries appear in all the lists. An analysis of these
lists showed some interesting results. In cotton goods manufac-
turing, Massachusetts ranked first among competing States in
1921 and 1925, third in 1929, and fourth in 1933, having yielded
place to North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, ■which held
second, third and fourth positions in 1921 and 1925. Mean-
while, Rhode Island, fifth in 1921 and 1925, fell behind Alabama,
which stood ninth in 1921, sixth in 1925, and fifth in 1929 and
1933. Maine ranked tenth in 1921 and 1925, but advanced to
seventh place in 1933. New Hampshire stood eighth on the
list in 1921 and 1925, seventh in 1929, and eighth again in 1933.
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Vermont was not among the leading States in this industry in
any of the years considered.

In the boot and shoe industry, Massachusetts held first place
in all tabulations, but showed a loss relative to other States between
1921 and 1925, a slight gain between 1925 and 1929, and a further
loss in relation to some competitive States between 1929 and 1933.
New York retained second place, and Missouri third. Ohio, which
ranked fourth in this industry in 1921, was displaced in 1925 by
Illinois, Wisconsin and New Hampshire, in that order; in 1929
and 1933, Illinois ranked fourth, New Hampshire fifth, and Wis-
consin sixth. Tennessee, the leading southern State in this indus-
try, was not among the first fourteen States in 1921, but by 1925
had advanced to twelfth place, and in 1929 and 1933 ranked tenth
in the list. Between 1929 and 1933, the first nine States in the
list all suffered serious losses in value of products, while Tennessee
showed a slight increase.

In the woolen and worsted goods industry, Massachusetts
ranked first among producing States in all years considered, and
substantially held its own with other States, except for a relative
gain by Rhode Island between 1925 and 1929. In this industry
Rhode Island consistently retained second place, and Pennsylvania
third. The next five places were occupied by New Jersey, Maine,
Connecticut, New York and New Hampshire, with some changes
in ranking from one period to another. Vermont was the only
other State whose name appeared in all four lists for this industry,
once in tenth place, and three times in ninth. In 1929 and 1933
North Carolina reached tenth position in the list.

Similar analyses can be made of the lists of competitive States
in the other 17 leading industries of the Commonwealth, but the
facts are reasonably evident from inspection of the tabulations
themselves. In nearly all the lists the ranking of the competing
States changes more or less after each four-year interval. In
some instances gains or losses bring new States into the lists, or
cause States formerly among the leaders to lose their places. An
example is the disappearance of Massachusetts as a leading State
in the motor vehicle industry. Cases occur in which complete
accuracy in the lists is impossible, because detailed statistics for
certain industries in one or more States could not be presented
in the Census without possibly disclosing operations of individual
establishments, and therefore are not available for use in this
study. The tabulations are, however, as complete within their
scope as the census data will permit.
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As already stated (page 38), 19 of the 20 leading indus-
tries of Massachusetts in 1921 continued in the lists of 1925, 1929
and 1933. From the tabulations showing the leading States in
each of these industries at the four-year intervals taken, the situa-
tion of Massachusetts in comparison with other competing States
in these industries after each four-year period can be determined.

In 1921 Massachusetts ranked first among the States in 6 indus-
tries, and during the succeeding four years held its leading posi-
tion in all 6. Between 1921 and 1925 there was no change in the
identity of the 20 leading industries of the Commonwealth, but
only in their ranking; during that period, Massachusetts gained
one or more places in 2 lists, lost ground in 4, and maintained
the same position in 14. In 1929 the Commonwealth held first
place in only 4 industries. Since 1925 it had gained ground in 2
industries, lost in 6, and maintained the same position in 11;
19 industries in the list for 1929 were the same as in the fist for
1925. In 1933 the same 19 industries appeared in the list of the
leading 20. The Commonwealth had regained its leading posi-
tion in 1 industry, and stood first in 5. Since 1929 it had ad-
vanced one or more places on 4 lists, lost ground in 6, and main-
tained the same position in 9. Over the whole period from 1921
through 1933, it had gained ground relative to other States in
3 industries, lost in 9, and maintained its position in 7.

Table IV (page 76) is a summary to show the frequency with
which the name of each State occurring in the lists in Table 111
appears in those lists. This table (IV) is based on tabulations
for the year 1929, but wouldbe little different if takenfrom tabula-
tions for 1921, 1925 or 1933. The other New England States do
not appear in these fists as often as important industrial States
in other sections. In the fists for 1929 Maine appeared 5 times,
New Hampshire 6, Vermont 2, Rhode Island 10, and Connect-
icut 11. A similar showing was made by these States in the
other years studied.

Of the States outside New England, New York appeared on all
20 fists, Pennsylvania on 19, New Jersey on 18, Ohio, Illinois and
Wisconsin on 15 each, California on 13, Michigan and Missouri
on 11, and Indiana on 10. Pennsylvania was kept from 1 list
in 1929 by a technicality; in other years it was on all 20. The
remoteness of California makes the competition of that State’s
industries less serious. Of the Southern States, Virginia and
North Carolina occur most often, 8 times each, and Texas 7.
The other Southern States are important mainly in cotton goods
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manufacturing and some related lines, although they have recently
shown gains in some other industries.

An examination of the figures in Table 111 would make possible
an analysis of the movements of the 20 industries considered in
each of the States listed. It should be remembered, however, that
a list of the leading 20 industries for any other State would not
be likely to be identical with the Massachusetts list; in many
States such a list would have few items in common with the list
presented here. The comparison applies to the other States only
in respect to the industries specified, any of which may be much
more or much less important in those States than in Massachu-
setts. In some of these 20 industries, such as slaughtering and
meat packing, Massachusetts is not an important factor, con-
sidering the United States as a whole, although the industry is
one of the leading 20 in the Commonwealth; in a few industries
the list of States had to be considerably extended to include the
name of Massachusetts at all. The suggested analysis for any
State whose name appears in the lists in Table 111 can be readily
worked out; for present purposes it appears sufficient to present
the data without further discussion.
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Table I. Sixteen Leading Industrial States, 1921, 1925, 1929and 1933,
Order of Importance according to Value of Products.

[Data from United States Census of Manufactures, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933.]

Industrial States, 1921. Industrial States, 1925.

No. Average Average
0..„ Number Value of s t .tv Number Value ofSTATE. o{ Wage Products. state. of Wage Products.

Earners. Earners.

1 New York , . 1,000,414 $6,973,506,287 New York . . 1,066,202 88,968,547,839

2 Pennsylvania . 863,917 5,059,009,410 Pennsylvania . 999,460 6,901,762,098
3 Illinois . . 513,876 3,705,379,662 Ohio . . . 676,742 5,347,522,464
4 Ohio . . 494,288 3,300,693,256 Illinois . . 622,368 5,321,837,866

5 Massachusetts . 579,071 2,849,413,516 Michigan . . 515,494 4,373,186,136
6 New Jersey 381,773 2,556,142,540 New Jersey . 425,377 3,639,181,253

7 Michigan . . 304,471 2,206,230,451 Massachusetts .
591,438 3,426,617,326

8 California . . 198,334 1,758,682,485 California . . 249,562 2,442,952,104

9 Indiana . 206,534 1,377,772,071 Indiana . . 280,854 2,125,023,109
10 Wisconsin . 191,770 1,214,860,521 Wisconsin . . 247,341 1,859,243,930
11 Missouri . . 156,384 1,162,006,299 Missouri . . 194,959 1,607,161,018

85,804 850,446,833 Connecticut . 242,362 1,274,951,56212 Minnesota

106,792 1,237,952,469

100,614 1,101,855,641
13 Texas 88,707 842,438,135 Texas
14 Connecticut 210,990 836,163,905 Minnesota

15 North Carolina . 135,833 665,117,738 North Carolina . 182,234 1,050,434,117
16 Maryland . 107,085 637,573,713 Maryland . 125,78 7 926,251,640

Positions of Other New England States.

Industrial States, 1921. Industrial States, 1925.

No. Average No. Average
« Number Value of Number Value of
State. of Wage proc iuots. State. of Wage products.

Earners. Earners.

19 Rhode Island , 112,745 $517,118,172 22 Rhode Island . 120,346 $621,919,637

25 Maine . . 75,710 339,561,543 30 Maine . . 73,849 371,849,483

31 New Hampshire 67,416 246,346,200 32 New Hampshire 66,658 327,400,651

38 Vermont . 25,767 113,904,333 40 Vermont . . 27,563 138,269,861
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Table I. Sixteen Leading Industrial States, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933,
in Order of Importance according to Value of Products

Data from United States Census of Manufactures, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933,

Industrial States, 1933,Industrial States, 19:

Average AtNo.
Number Value of n Number Value of
of Wage Products. state. Gf yya ge Products

New York . . 733,452 $41 New York . . 1,105,966 §9,978,556,143

716,598 3,051,578,978PennsylvPennsylvania 1,014,046 7,443,861,057

20.334 2,502,IllincIllinois . . 691,555 6,282,092,240

472,699 2,374,653,1564 Ohio . . . 741,143 6,027,903,137 Ohic

350,266 2,104,104,542Michigan . 530,035 4,656,718, Michigan

New Jersey 295,574 1,686,128,6346 New Jerse 442,328 3,937,156

Massachusetts . 398,592 1,668,733,387Massachusetts 557,494 3,392,16

California . 191,861 1,488,181,3318 Californi: 290,911 3,103,349

198,940 1,040,148,315Indi Indiana314,698 2,539,893,84'

141,176 881.184,340156,68110 Wisconsin Missouri

North Carolina . 200,202 877,85111 Missouri 202,879 1,917,155

Wisconsin . . 158,730 824,039,86812 Connecticut . 251,861 1,471,875,604

Texas . . 91.374 686.752,34713 Texas . . 134,498 1,450,246,431

Connecticut 183,322 634,704,83514 North Carolina . 209,826 1,311

15 Minnesota Minnesota . . 69,633 529,733,055103,414 1,173,213,1

16 Maryland Maryland . . 100,236 518,707,419131,099 1,119,082,

Positions of Other New England State

Industrial State Industrial States, 1933,

No. Average Avera
e Number Value of

of Wage Products,
o_.__ Number Value of

of Wage Products
Earners.Earner

24 Rhode Island . 126,068 $666,368,210
31 Maine . . 70.159 391.751.334

Rhode Island . 92,512 $331,046,401

70,159 391,751,334 29 Maine . . 59,518 219,118,597
33 New Hampshire 65,511 332,334,'

42 Vermont . . 27,421 143,622,;

33 New Hampshire 49,255 162,912,910
27,421 143,522,547 41 Vermont . . 15,083 56,623,5:
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Table 11. Twenty Leading Industries of Massachusetts, 1921, 1925.
1929 and 1933, in Order of Importance according to Value of Products.

[Data from United States Census of Manufactures, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933.]

Industries, 192: Industries, >, 1925.

Average
Industry. Number

No. Average
Number Value of
of Wage Products.
Earners.

Products. Industry.

Earners.

96,182 5345.864.097
64,876 309,528,290

57,405 240,943,504
22,129 162,220,796

106,337

64,494

56,644

20,021

$313,829,605 Cotton goodsCotton goods1

285,102,006 Woolen and worstedBoots and shoes2
goods,

Woolen and worsted
goods.

262,633,663 Boots and shoes
112,172,802 Rubber goods 2

3

Foundry and ma-
chine shopprod-
ucts.

Printing and pub-
lishing.

4

106,850,504 Electrical machin-12,764 25,065 147,056,9015
ery, apparatus
and supplies.

92,953,438 Printing and pub-
lishing.

72,047,824 Dyeing and finish-
Dyeing and finish-

ing textiles.
14,231 125,176,183

13,872 119,109,071

13,318

17,635

6

Electrical machin-
ery, apparatus
and supplies.

Textile machinery
and parts.

ing textiles.
19,541 90,638,43467,204,551 Foundry and ma-

chine shop prod-
8 16,479

ucts.
Rubber goods 12,915 90,126,831

10,438 70,708,050

9 65,486,938 Paper and wood
pulp.

63,972,784 Leather, tanned,
curried and fin-

14,371

Bread and other
bakery products.

10 8,852

ished,
63,837,523 Bread and other 8,429 68,845,944Boot and shoe cut

stock and find-
ings. 3

11 6,403
bakery products.

6,991 66,077,971Paper and wood
pulp.

12 62,865,216 Boot and shoe cut
stock and find-
ings.3

61,106,452 Clothing, men’s and

12,427

10,665 61,187,773Leather, tanned,
curried and fin-
ished.

13 9,038
women’s,

Confectionery 3,292 60,710,53153,782,441 Slaughtering and
meat packing,
wholesale.

9,07014

6,219 57,659,724Clothing, men’sand
women’s.

15 50,262,173 Motor vehicles, in-10,444
eluding bodies
and parts.

48,810,846 Textile machinery
and parts.

13,687 51,411,150Slaughtering and
meat packing,
wholesale.

16 2,986

7,625 49,333,972Motor vehicles, in-
cluding bodies
and parts.

Knit goods .

17 35,523,281 Confectionery4,304

34,924,807 Knit goods .

33,808,668 Gas, manufactured,
illuminatingand
heating.

23,604,010 Silk goods s .

10,551 46,386,519
4,229 36,659.265

18 10,497

Gas, manufactured,
illuminating and
heating.

19 2,524

Silk goods s 6,497 36,608,01420 5,864

1 Not includingrubber boots and shoes.
2 All classes combined.

4 And ice cream.
5 Including rayon,

3 Not produced in boot and shoe factories.
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Table 11. Twenty Leading Industries of Massachusetts, 1921, 1925,
1929and 1933, in Order of Importance according to Value of Products.

[Data from United States Census of Manufactures, IG2I, 1925, 1923 and 1933.]

Industries, 1929. Industries, 1933.

jj0 Average Average
T Number Value of Tvnna-n»v Number Value ofIndustry.

Gf y^Qg e Products. 1 ' of Wage Products.
Earners. Earners.

1 Woolen and worsted 45,673 $242,898,460 Woolen and worsted 39,808 $148,798,542
(roods. goods.

2 Boots and shoes 1 . 55,093 241,587,864 Boots and shoes 1 . 46,739 128,073,952

3 Cotton goods 70,788 233,618,009 Cotton goods 45,418 98,602,761

4 Electrical machin- 28,844 184,786,944 Printing and pub- 11,359 81,164,261
ery, apparatus lishing.
and supplies. „

5 Printing and pub- 15,198 140,481,332 Bread and other 10,797 55,568,784
lishing. bakery products.

6 Rubber goods 2 20,927 116,690,221 Dyeingand finish- 11,178 54,714,526
ing textiles.

7 Foundry and ma- 21,243 114,965,036 Rubber goods 2 . 13,522 64,245,460
chine shop prod-

-8 Paper and pulp 12,361 95,084,573 Leather, tanned, 9,980 48,630,000
curried and fin-
ished.

9 Dyeing and finish- 14,450 93,148,770 Electrical machin- 12,416 47,958,987
ing textiles. ery, apparatus

and supplies.
10 Leather, tanned, 10,707 88,348,403 Clothing, men’s and 12,612 47,726,650

curried and fin- women’s,
ished.

11 Bread and other 10,413 80,270,302 Paper and pulp 9,513 40,577,557
bakery products.

12 Boot and shoe cut 7,658 78,200,992 Foundry and ma- 11,022 38,524,134
stock and find- chine shop prod-
ings.3 ucts.

13 Clothing, men’s and 13,174 78,174,045 Boot and shoe cut 6,989 38,394,504
women’s. stock and find-

ings.3
14 Slaughtering and 2,594 64,354,688 Slaughtering and 2,358 30,181,196

meat packing, meat packing,
wholesale. wholesale.

15 Confectionery . 7,471 43,932,366 Knit goods . 7,680 25,549,661

16 Furniture, includ- 8,598 41,921,577 Textile machinery 7,972 25,143,027
ing store and and parts,
office fixtures.

17 Gas, manufactured, 4,096 41,264,782 Silk goods 4 . 9,278 23,936,958
illuminating and
heating.

18 Textile machinery 10,597 41,202,970 Confectionery . 5,429 20,959,943
and parts.

19 Knit goods . 8,817 41,050,135 Gas, manufactured, 2,051 20,842,092
illuminating and

„ „

heating.20 Silk goods 4 . 7,390 37,412,704 Boxes, paper, not 4,211 18,577,574
elsewhere speci-
fied.

1 Other than rubber.
2 All classes combined

3 Not made in boot and sh<
4 Including rayon.

factorie
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933. 1

1. Cotton Goods.
[This industryranked first in Massachusetts in 1925 also.]

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.

No. i ’
S—! K States .

1 Massachusetts . . $313,829,605 Massachusetts . . . $345,864,097

2 North Carolina . . . 190,989,590 North Carolina . . . 316,068,931

3 South Carolina . . . 146,495,122 South Carolina . . . 230,665,056

4 Georgia .... 104,983,660 Georgia .... 193,423,660

5 Rhode Island . . . 102,408,012 Rhode Island , . . 107,708,169

6 Connecticut . . . 62,987,202 Alabama ....
85,982,623

7 Pennsylvania . . . 58,346,121 Pennsylvania . . . 79,116,369
8 New Hampshire . 51,243,075 New Hampshire . 57,868,732

9 Alabama .... 51,149,736 Connecticut . . . 52,100,276
10 Maine .... 41,928,154 Maine .... 41,188,496

11 New Jersey . . 33,790,202 New York .... 39,332,185
12 New York .... 31,540,572 New Jersey . . . 31,919,563

13 Virginia ....
27,372,367 Virginia ....

30,295,320

14 Tennessee .... 10,533,013 Tennessee
....

23,706,355

Boots and Shoes.
[This industry ranked third among Massachusetts industries in 1925.]

$240,943,5041 Massachusetts
2 New York .

Massachusetts
New York .

$285,102,006

179,562,076
87,715,281

191,375,288

124,327,761

66,366.813
53,954,002
52,631,681
51,546,890

[Missouri

Illinois

3 Missouri
4 Ohio . 61,904,027

50,174,980

40,318,329

Pennsylvania Wisconsin

Illinois New Hampshire
Ohio .7 New Hampshir

8 Maine

39,243,093
36,341,811

34,430,352

42.037,228
38,113,599

Pennsylvania

Maine9 Wisconsin
10 New Jerse;

11 Minnesota
12 Maryland

13 Michigan

14 Kentucky

8,224,0699,206,388 Minnesota .

New Jersey 7,171,553564,543

6,616,3764,919,405 T ennessee

Maryland
Michigan

6,196,7:4,397,002

4,544,7653,918,314

Industries arranged in order of importanc
In order of value of products.

according to value of products in 1921
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Indxistry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933.1

1. Cotton Goods,

[This industryranked third in Massachusetts in 1929 and 1933.]

Competitive States, 1929.

No.
State* Value of
OTATES. Products.

1 North Carolina . . . $317,005,212
2 South Carolina . . . 241,435,659

3 Massachusetts . . . 233,618,009

4 Georgia .... 212,851,829

5 Alabama .... 102,330,864

6 Rhode Island . . 86,203,795
7 New Hampshire . 48,850,398

8 Pennsylvania . . 46,064,587

9 Connecticut . . 40,495,128

10 Tennessee .... 26,173,993

11 Virginia .... 25,038,049

12 New York .... 24,147,066

13 Texas .... 18,862.217
14 New Jersey . . . 17,270,661
15

Competitive States, 1933.

State* Value of
OTATES. Products.

North Carolina . . . $189,750,739
South Carolina . . . 162,410,918
Georgia .... 126,301,007
Massachusetts .

.
. 98,602,761

Alabama .... 66,939,045

Rhode Island .
.

. 34,714,235

Maine 2 .... 28,979,212
New Hampshire . . 25,594,827

Connecticut . . . 20,140,993
Virginia .... 19,949,417

Pennsylvania . . . 16,543,436
Tennessee .... 12,779,154

New Jersey . . . 11,989,901

New York .... 9,730,231

Texas
....

8,715,456

Boots and Shoe
(This industry ranked second in Massachusetts in 1929 and 1933.]

1 Massachusetts . . . $241,587,864 Massachusetts .
. . $128,073,952

2 New York .... 189,775,703 New York .... 99,400,574

3 Missouri .... 133,918,578 Missouri .... 73,201,057
4 Illinois

.... 73,775,876 Illinois
....

46,116,782
5 New Hampshire . 66,722,194 New 7 Hampshire . . 35,168,118
6 Wisconsin

....
55,384,784 Wisconsin .... 34,118,612

7 Ohio 51,013,079 Ohio 30,971,054
8 Pennsylvania . 41,574,942 Maine .... 30,671,462
9 Maine .... 38,931,948 Pennsylvania . . . 25,009,196

lO Tennessee .... 10,982,577 Tennessee .... 11,122,321

1 Industries arranged in order of importance according to value of products in 1921.
2 No separate report on this industry was made for Maine in 1929, apparently because figur<Ide for Maine in 1929, apparently because figures

of private business. Comparison between 1929could not be given without disclosing detail!
and 1933 is consequently impossible for this State. In the Census of Manufactures for 1929,
Maine and Vermont are grouped together, the former having 15 establishments and the latter 3

he total value of products for the two States was $30,291,922, so that Maine probably rankedcose to Tennessee, Virginia and New York, and may have gained somewhat in product value
between 1929 and 1933.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

3. Woolen and Worsted Goods.
(This industryranked second in Massachusetts in 1925.]

1921.Competitive States, Competitive States, 1925.

No.
Value of

Products. Value of
Products.States. 1 States.

1 Massachusetts
2 Rhode Island
3 Pennsylvania

4 New Jersey

5 Maine

$262,633,663 Massachusetts
117,279,824 Rhode Island
111,710,709 Pennsylvania

73,557,702 New Jersey

42,194,479 Maine

$309,528,290

146,645,564

129,149.004
85,764,021

64,923,138

50,604,568
32,033,473
28,906,292
14,327,688

6 Connecticut 33,734,042 Connecticut
27,442,723 New York .New York
21,700,994 New Hampshire 2
12,291,787 Vermont 2 .

8 New Hampshire

9 Ohio .

10,863,177 Michigan 2
4,292,096 Tennessee2
3,766,363 Oregon 2
3,553,671 Wisconsin
3,415,429 Indiana2

6,270,16610 Vermont 2

11 Wisconsin
12 Indiana2

13 Oregon 2
14 Michigan 2

5,681,676

5,658,720

5,531,443

5,515,452

y and Machine Shop Products.
ranked eighth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

4. Foundry

(This industry n

$345,222,837

307,693,851

257,655,999

241.024,785

162,545,298
125,063,220
110,202,345
101.999,155
90,638,434
83,721,959
80,653,577

$238,197,741 Ohio1 Pennsylvania
2 Ohio . 198,644,762 Pennsylvania

196,790.160 New York3 New York
4 Illinois 164,913,921 Illinois

112,172,802 Michigan

91,413,533 Wisconsin
5 Massachusetts
6 New Jersey

7 Michigan . 82,293,442 New Jersey

81,611,627 Indiana .

58,208,343 Massachusetts
51,001,047 Connecticut
46,144,807 California .

34,386,388 Missouri

20,370,626 Minnesota .

20,180,871 Texas
12,763,323 Maryland .

8 Wisconsin .

9 Indiana

10 California .

11 Connecticut
12 Missouri 49,420,214

28,234,724
26,569,634
23,257,362

13 Maryland

14 Minnesota
15 Texas

1 In order of value of products. Woolen goods only.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

3. Woolen and Worsted Goods.
[This industry ranked first in Massachusetts in 1929 and 1933.]

Competitive States, 1929. Competitive States, i, 1933.

No.
_

States. Value of
Products.

Value of o __

Products. States.

$242,898,460 Massachusetts .

154,986,691 Rhode Island .

125,532,987 Pennsylvania

53,901,917 Maine
50,347,964 New Jersey

49,044,036 Connecticut

32,146,708 New Hampshire l
18,688,433 New York .

7,191,773 Vermont l .

6,266,040 North Carolina 1
6,019,905 Tennessee 1

$148,798,5421 Massachusetts
2 Rhode Island 82,511,555

3 Pennsylvania 52,085,182

4 Maine 27,554,478;

,497,625.5 Connecticut
24,685.7146 New Jersey

7 New York . 13,670,737

8 New Hampshire l 13,581,368

9 Vermont 1 6,290,120

10 Michigan 5,241,066

11 North Carolina 1 3,686,040..

4. Foundry and Machine Shop Products.

[This industry ranked seventh in Massachusetts in 1929, and eleventh in 1933.]

1 Ohio $398,471,144 Ohio $106,781,763

91,339,377

90,189,267
79,267,032

77,642,914

42,288,472

38.524,134

38,170.093
37,086,063
34,271,994

28,804,888
16,383,341

2 Pennsylvania
3 Illinois

374,041,290 Pennsylvania

Michigan .317,485,569

296,099,0864 New York
5 Michigan

6 Indiana

Illinois

216,312,128 New York
Indiana153,406,243

Wisconsin 149,058,715 Massachusetts
New Jersey8 New Jersey

9 California .
135,991,319

121,312,584 Wisconsin

10 Massachusetts
11 Connecticut
12 Missouri

114,965,036 Connecticut
California .

Missouri
106,511,723

53,028,519
13 Texas 49,180,837 Texas

lowa

15,893,168
14 Minnesota
15 Maryland

16 lowa .

37,411,520 8,831,413
26,515,394 Minnesota

Maryland

8,571,995

25,755,878 7,897,018

Woolen goods only.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

5. Printing and Publishing.
[This industryranked sixth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.
No.

Value of
Products. Value of

Products.
States. 1 States,

1 New York
2 Illinois

$468,894,792 New York .

249,262,992 Illinois
173,006,291 Pennsylvania

121,246,412 Ohio .

3 Pennsylvania

4 Ohio .

106,850,504 Massachusetts
84,801,515 California .

65,707,734 Missouri
53,215.422 Michigan .

36,810,043 New Jersey
36,770,102 Minnesota .

34,173,628 Indiana
33,564,263 Texas
29,345,528 Wisconsin .

27,031,574 lowa .

24,044,607 Maryland .

18,664,178 Connecticut

5 Massachusetts
6 California .

7 Missouri
S Michigan

0 Indiana
10 Minnesota
11 Texas
12 New Jersey

13 Wisconsin .

14 lowa .

16 Maryland .

16 Washington

6. Dyeing and Finishing Textiles.
[This industry ranked seventh in Massachusetts in 1925.]

1 Massachusetts
2 New Jersey

3 Pennsylvania

4 New York .

5 Rhode Island
6 Connecticut

$92,953,438 Massachusetts
50,623,075 New Jersey

35,453,180 Pennsylvania 58,222,129
47,163,824
36,091,093
11,769,640
9,874,829
8,510,852
3,393,996
1,616,408
1,359,057

32,117,136 Rhode Island

25,754,284 New York .

8,137,195 South Carolina
3,655,747 Connecticut
1,986,844 North Carolina
1,953,571 Ohio .

Ohio

8 Illinois
9 North Carolina

10 Missouri 1,236,605 Indiana
Missouri11

California 675,42112

In order of value of products,
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

5. Printing and Publishing.

[This industry ranked fifth in Massachusetts in 1929, and fourth in 1933.]

Competitive States, 1933.

States ,Yall ie ofStates. Products.

New York .... $404,821,742

Illinois .... 175,251,204
Pennsylvania . . . 141,704,445
Ohio 116,549,188
California .... 83,037,200
Massachusetts .

. . 81,164,261

Missouri .... 45,231,785
Michigan .... 44,605,388
New Jersey . . . 37,707,017

Wisconsin .... 29,691,049
Indiana ....

27,335,558

Texas .... 27,305,618
Minnesota .... 25,167,033
Connecticut . . . 21,362,991
Maryland

....
19,837,239

Competitive States, 1929.

No.
"

0(IlimM Value ofStates. Products.

1 New York .... $719,918,735

2 Illinois ....
355,748,319

3 Pennsylvania . . . 266,155,681

4 Ohio 202,024,630

5 California .... 144,353,946
6 Massachusetts . . 140,481,332

7 Michigan .... 100,117,017
8 Missouri ....

83,606,981

9 New Jersey . . 58,465,014
10 Indiana .... 53,360,688
11 Minnesota .... 52,785,973

12 Texas .... 51,638,258
13 Wisconsin .... 47,614,657

14 Connecticut . . 38,427,248

15 lowa 36,484,332

6. Dyeing and Finishing Textiles.
(This industry ranked ninth in Massachusetts in 1929, and sixth in 1933.]

1 New Jersey . . . $113,558,338 New Jersey .
.

. $57,897,713
2 Massachusetts . .

.
93,148,770 Massachusetts .

.

. 54,714,526

3 Pennsylvania . .
.

73,958,467 Rhode Island .

. . 33,659,231

4 Rhode Island . .
. 51,394,741 South Carolina . . . 27,893,693

5 New York .... 33,257,902 Pennsylvania . .
. 26,378,654

0 Illinois .... 17,137,218 New York .... 20,391,036
North Carolina . .

. 16,079,262 North Carolina . . . 12,297,341
8 Tennessee

.... 15,903,816 Connecticut . . , 8,923,235

9 Connecticut . . 12,440,511 Illinois ....
7,544,695

10 South Carolina . . . 8,555,189 Tennessee .... 7,374,277
11 Georgia

12 Ohio .

8,199,386 California

4,583,685
1,769,111

1.002,393

13 California
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Supplies.
(This industryranked fifth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

Competitive States, 1925.Competitive States, 1921

No.
Value of

Products,
Value of
Products.States.States,

$168,249,744 New York .

149,442,440 Illinois

116,577,178 Pennsylvania
102,814,480 Ohio .

Illinois $239,262,117
237,301,784

236,843,492
181,351,409

151,471,610
147,056,901

78,365.923
77,555,648
46,431,351

1

New York

Pennsylvania

Ohio .

3
4

78,395,269 New Jersey

72,047,824 Massachusetts
33,839,350 Connecticut
33,374,690 Indiana

New Jersey5

Massachusetts
Connecticut
Indiana

6

8
19,715,532 Wisconsin
17,312,741 Missouri
13,210,284 Michigan

Wisconsin
Missouri

Michigan

California

9

10

11

10,176,574 California12

Rhode Island13

Maryland14
Minnesota15

8. Textile Machinery and Parts.
[This industry ranked sixteenth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

$51,411,150
23,668,882
17,508,719

7,480,614

$67,204,551 Massachusetts1 Massachusetts

18,307,516 Pennsylvania2 Pennsylvania

3 Rhode Island
4 Maine

15,542,697 RhodeIsland
7,527,951 New Jersey

5,799,779 New Hampshire

4,200,959 Illinois
5 New Jersey

6 New Hampshire
3,457,986 ConnecticutNew York

3,145,481 New York8 Connecticut
1,202,008 North Carolina

621,581 Georgia

9 North Carolina
10 Vermont .

611,070 Vermont11 South Carolina
12 Georgia 439,069 South Carolina

In order of value of products,
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Supplies
[This industry ranked fourth in Massachusetts in 1929, and ninth in 1933.]

Competitive States, 1929. Competitive States, 1933

No.
Value of

Products.
Value of
Products.States. States.

$99,307,768$435,021,917 Ohio .

347,140,742 New York .

292,785,977 Pennsylvania

280,139,078 New Jersey

264,359,741 Illinois
184,786,944 Indiana .

133,352,549 Massachusetts
86,893,996 Connecticut
62,394,174 Missouri
52,936,797 Wisconsin .

48,532,600 Michigan

42,130,952 California .

18,208,435 Minnesota .

11,022,492 Rhode Island

1 Illinois
63,734,7742 Pennsylvania

3 New Jersey

4 New York .

62,633,901

61,298,705

55,976,5965 Ohio
50,380,0846 Massachusetts
47,958,987Indiana

30,122,9478 Connecticut
9 Michigan 18,943,378

17.923,10310 Missouri
11 Wisconsin
12 California

10,449,788

10,267,034

13 Rhode Island
14 Minnesota .

5,045,143

4,932,408

8. Textile Machinery and Parts.
(This industryranked eighteenth in Massachusetts in 1929, and sixteenth in 1933.]

Massachusetts . . $41,202,970 $25,143,027Massachusetts .

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
New Hampshire

New Jersey

Pennsylvania , . 31,066,975 12,108,471

Rhode Island . . 18,009,718 6,594,169

Connecticut, Maine and 9,725,434
Vermont. l

New Hampshire . 6,743,289

2,951,459

2,573,882

New Jersey . . 5,787,973 Connecticut 1,480,812*
North Carolina . . 1,689,374
New York . . 1,082,511

1 Reported as a group; no separate figures. 2 Nol >t separately reported in 1929.
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Table 111. • Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Conir
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

9. Rubber Goods. 1

[This industryranked fourth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.
No.

S— P
T£ Sx ATEs. Product!

1 Ohio $301,568,154 Ohio $584,273,506
2 Massachusetts . . 65,486,938 Massachusetts . . . 162,220,796
3 New Jersey . . 58,167,186 New Jersey . .

. 95,043,290
4 Pennsylvania . . 32,531,466 Wisconsin .... 47,885,691

5 Connecticut . . 32,236,726 Pennsylvania . . . 32,268,142
6 New York .... 21,730,574 New York .... 24,889,219

7 Wisconsin .... 16,326,768 Connecticut .
.

. 15,295,582

8 Indiana .... 12,746,258 Rhode Island .
.

. 9,582,976

9 California .... 11,295,202 Illinois ....
6,970,014

10 Illinois .... 6,237,139 Indiana .... 6,236.899
11 lowa 5,948,725 - 2 -*

12 Rhode Island . 4,960,665 -
- - 2 - l

1 Included in 1921, rubber boots and shoes, rubber beltingand hose, tires and tubes, andrub-
ber goods not elsewhere specified. Figures are not complete for some of the States, because data
for certain branches of the industry in those States could not be reported without disclosing
operations of individual establishments. Complete figures would add some States to the lists,
and probably change somewhat the ranking of those now tabulated.

2 Detailed statistics not given for any other States in 1925.
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Table 111. —■ Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

9. Rubber Goods. 1

[This industry ranked sixth in Massachusetts in 1929, and seventh in 1933.]

Competitive States, 1929. Competitive States, 1933.

No
-

States Value of States Value ofSTATES. Products. STATES. Products.

1 Ohio $537,108,978 Ohio $205,365,684

2 Massachusetts . . . 116,690,221 Massachusetts .
.

. 54,245,460
3 California .... 63,724,912 New Jersey . . 25,935,656
4 New Jersey . . . 62,183,159 California .... 24,868,655
5 Wisconsin .... 43,474,953 2 New York .... 17,745,160

6 New York .... 32,762,472 Rhode Island . . 9,222,111
7 Pennsylvania . . 25,538,271 Connecticut . . 8,188,247

8 Connecticut . 19,268,069 Pennsylvania .
.

5,235,421
9 Rhode Island . . 10,759,530 -

1 All classes. Census statistics do not always show total value of products, because certain
items are notreported separately for some States; for example, details for production of rubber
boots and shoesare given only for Massachusetts, although in 1929 establishments were operating
in seven other States, and produced goods valued at $62,287,261. The total for New York does
not include tires, tubes or boots and shoes, which were not reported separately for that State.
In 1933, also, Massachusetts was the only State for which production ofrubber boots and shoes
was reported separately. The order of States in the table is therefore not wholly accurate.

2 No complete statistics for this State in this industry in 1933,
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued

10. Bread and Other Bakery Products.
[This industryranked eleventh in Massachusetts in 1925.)

Competitive States, Competitive States, 1925,i, 1921.

No.
Value of
Products.

Valueof
Products.States States.

New YorkNew York $222,358,900

131,411,573

98,867,984

71,149,925

63,972,784
54,097,506

54,008,411

1 $248,166,437

150.815.797
114,222,616
89,107,013

2 Pennsylvania

Illinois

Pennsylvania

Illinois3
Ohio Ohio4

Massachusetts
California .

Massachusetts
California .

5 68,845.944

68,029,184

53,830,970

6

7 New Jersey
Michigan .

New Jersey

Missouri8 40.762,158

37,778,929
27,117,060

Missouri
Indiana
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Texas

Michigan

Indiana
Minnesota
lowa .

9

10
22,752,807

19,599,455

19,305,104

18,721,816
15,573,475

11

12

13 Maryland

Texas lowa14

MarylandConnecticut15

In order of value of products,i
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Competitive States, 1929. Competitive States, 1933

No.
Value of

Products.States. States.

1 $189,469,858

101,344,507
78,572,059
59,543,890

56,600,082
55,568,784
41,882,852
34,874,880

32,585,105
19,443,798

18,578,503

New York
Pennsylvania

Illinois
2

3

Ohio4

Massachusetts
Michigan .

5

Massachusetts
New Jersey

6

7 California .

Missouri
New Jersey

Texas

8

9

10
Indiana11

17,957,364
16,989,181

15,326,175

14,435,266

Wisconsin
Minnesota
lowa .

12

13

14

Maryland15

Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

[This industry ranked eleventh in Massachusettsin 1929, and fifth in 1933.)

10. Bread and Other Bakery Products.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

11. Boot and Shoe Cut Stock and Findings. l

[This industry ranked twelfth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.

No.
"

States. 2 Value* Statss.

1 Massachusetts . . $63,837,523 Massachusetts . . . $66,077,971
2 Missouri .... 23,665,949 Missouri .... 31,573,777

a
3 New York .... 5,433,953 Pennsylvania . . . 10,433,207*

4 New Hampshire . 4,426,581 New York .... 6,240,7984 New Hampshire

5 Pennsylvania New Hampshire3,814,479 New Hampshire . . 3,343,168

2,806,932* Illinois ....
3,010,985*6 Illinois

1,854,711 Maine .... 1,340,010*Ohio
1,196,775 Ohio .... 1,094,079*8 New Jersey

9 Maine 962,371 4

388,3994

147,345 4

10 Wisconsin
11 Rhode Island

Not made in boot and shoe factories.
2 In order of value of products.
* Cut stock only. Findings were made in these States, but were not reported separately, in

order not to disclose operations of individual establishments. If data on findings couldbe given

for all States, the order in the above tabulations, after the first three or four States, would prob-
ably be somewhat changed.

* Findings only. Cutstock was made in some of these States, but was not reported separately,
in order not to disclose operations of individual establishments. If these data could be given,
they would probably change thestandings of some States in the above tabulation.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

11. Boot and Shoe Cut Stock and Findings. l

[This industry ranked twelfth in Massachusetts in 1929, and thirteenth in 1933.]

Competitive States, 1933.Competitive States, 192<

No.
Value of

Products. States.States.

$78,200,992 Massachusetts
Pennsylvania 3
New York

1 Massachusetts
42,133,940 Pennsylva

9,644,011 New York
4,321,582 4 Missouri
3,979,496 5 New Ham
1,788,039 4 Illinois
1,467,889 4 Wisconsin
1,258,017 4 Ohio .

New Hampshire
Illinois

800.269 4 Rhode Island

1 Not made in boot and shoe factories.
* In 1929, twelve States produced boot and shoe cut stock valued at $41,602,534, but figures

for these States were not reported separately. Ten States in the same year produced findings
valued at $6,876,590.

* No separate report for this State in this industry in 1929.
4 Findings only.
6 Cut stock only,

9 Rhode Island
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States, 1921 Competitive States, 1925,

Value of
Products.

Value of
Products.States,

New York

Wisconsin
Maine

$113,210,969

83,320,618
77,018,640
62,865,216

$141,396,762
97,779,601
95,570.544
91,149,648

90.126,831

80,156,077

75,923,880
37,060,824

36,721,318
34,774.657

21,853,822

20,320,392
20,083,944

Michigan4

Massachusetts
Pennsylvania

Ohio .

57,420,436

49,578,055

5

6

48,564,102
30,238,806

17,645,883
13,697,207

12,923,007

12,631,033
11,313,665

11,238,710
10,233,673

10,056,961

New Hampshire

Illinois
8

9

New Jersey

Indiana
10
11

Minnesota
Virginia

12

13

Connecticut
Washington

California .

18,160,64114

14,683,47215
13,409,36716

of value of products.In order

Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

12. Paper and Pulp.

[This industry ranked ninth in Massachusetts in 1925.1

Ohio
Pennsylvania

Massachusetts
Michigan .

New Hampshire

New Jersey

Minnesota
Virginia

Indiana
Illinois
Maryland

Washington

Connecticut
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I

Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

12. Paper and Pulp.

[This industry ranked eighth in Massachusetts in 1929, and eleventh in 1933.]

CompetitiveCompetitive States, 1929. i, 1933,States,

No. “

Value of
Products.States,

NewYork
Wisconsin
Maine

$159,542,423

133,570,797

$77,980,989

77,001,123
63,025,463

61,607.241

52,549,337

47,563,154 1
40,657,315

40,577,557

23,746,185 1

25,276,416

24.235,982

18,388,233 1
15,908,698

14,896,159
11,641,282 1
10,585,698 1
9,810,539 1

1 NewYork

2 Maine
3 Wisconsin 129,458,77]

Michigan .

Pennsylvania

Ohio .

106,004,3314 Michigan

95,084,5735 Massachusetts
6 Pennsylvania 87,331,002

WashingtonOhio 80,558,443

Massachusetts
New Jersey

8 Washington 47,094,096

9 New Hampshire 42,901,346

Virginia10 New Jersey 37,743,106

Louisiana
Illinois

11 Virginia 35,171,345

12 Illinois 34,438,372

13 Minnesota Oregon 2
Minnesota

28,316,883

14 Louisiana 26,184,026

New Hampshire

California .

15 Indiana 18,120,354

16 Connecticut
17 California .

17,361,068

Indiana17,136,402

1Data on manufacture of pulp not reported for this State.
1 Not among leading 17 States in 1929, but production of pulp was not reported for Oregon in

that year.

1Not among leading 17 States in 1933,
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

13. Leather, Tanned, Curried, and Finished.
[This industryranked tenth in Massachusetts in 1925.)

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.
No.

States.- Product! StateB -! Product
1 Pennsylvania . . . $87,035,160 Pennsylvania . . . $87,383,057

2 Massachusetts . . . 61,106,452 Massachusetts . . . 70,708,050

3 New York . . 50,282,960 New York . . . 57,453,230
4 Wisconsin ....

34,229,904 Wisconsin .... 44,591,782
5 New Jersey . . 28,617,229 New Jersey . . . 37,358,727

6 Illinois .... 22,433,926 Illinois .... 34,422.056
7 Michigan ....

17,266,260 Michigan ....
18,338,406

8 Delaware .... 13,517,828 Delaware ....
16,989,208

9 Ohio 9,706,533 West Virginia . . . 13,348,975

10 Virginia ....
9,497,551 Ohio 11,555,989

11 North Carolina . . 9,098,497 North Carolina . . . 11,042,486
12 West Virginia . . 8,619,758 California .... 10,508,296

13 California
.... 8,447,767 Virginia .... 8,837,806

14 Tennessee .... 3,980,362 Maryland ....
4,815,795

15 New Hampshire . 3,852,479 Kentucky .... 4,285,134

1 In order of value of products
2 Does not include certain States for which detailed data could not be reported by the census

without disclosing operations of individual establishments. If these data could have been
stated, the positions of the last three States in 1925 would probably have been changed, and one
or two might have been displaced.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

13. Leather, Tanned, Curried, and Finished.
[This industryranked tenth in Massachusetts in 1929, and eighth in 1933.]

Competitive States, 1929. j, 1933.Competitive States,

0.
o Value ofStates. Products.

1 Pennsylvania . . . $95,958,590

2 Massachusetts . . . 88,348,403

3 New York . . . 53,794,167

4 New Jersey . . . 39,564,554

5 Illinois ....
37,478,835

6 Wisconsin .... 30,015,331

7 Delaware 1
....

20,613,037

8 Michigan .... 19,250,379
9 North Carolina . . . 18,017,395

10 Ohio 15,975,285

11 West Virginia . . . 14,354,329
12 Virginia

.... 9,500,544

No.
Value of

Products,States.

Massachusetts
Pennsylvania

New York

$48,630,000

43,523,098
29,509,708

20,585,547

15.653,430
13,334,797

10,116,006

Illinois
Wisconsin .

New Jersey

Michigan

Ohio 8,750,159

North Carolina
West Virginia
Virginia

6,561,858

5,291,207

2,978,010

California2 2,970,663

1 Under this industry, no figures were given for Delaware in 1933.
2 California did notrank among the first 12 States in this industry in 1929,
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Table 111. —Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

14. Confectionery. 1
[This industryranked seventeenth in Massachusetts in 1925.)

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.
No. Value of

Products.States

New York
Illinois

$64,472,109
61,783,444

49,333,972

36,862,997
20,356,672

17,206,989
16,852,177

11,741,796

1

Massachusetts
Pennsylvania

Ohio .

3

4

5
6 Missouri

California

Wisconsin
Virginia

8

9

Minnesota .

New Jersey

Maryland ,

Michigan

10

11

12

13
Tennessee
Georgia

14

15

15. Clothing, Men’s and Women’s. 3

[This industryranked thirteenth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

$1,178,711,388 New York
221,250,232 Illinois

1

136,136,975 Pennsylvania

87,283,082 Ohio .

3
4

61,596,717 Maryland5

6 50,262,173 Massachusetts
30,214,065 Missouri
30,047,905 New JerseyNew Jersey

California
Wisconsin
Indiana

8

29,289,610 California9

18,925,040 Indiana10

14,766,516 Wisconsin .

8,480,917 Kentucky .

8,167,901 Michigan .

6,934,318 Connecticut
6,465,615 Texas

11

Kentucky

Michigan

Minnesota
Virginia

12

13

14

15

Tennessee 6,014,934 Minnesota16

1 Figures included data for ice cream in 1921, but not in 1925. 3 Including work clothing.
2 Inorder of value of products.

11,151,344
10,912,928
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1926, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued

14. Confectionery.

[This industry ranked fifteenth in Massachusetts in 1929, and eighteenth in 193

Competitive States, 1933,Competitive States, 192<

No. Value of
Products.

Value of
ProductsState; States

$64,191,558Illinois$91,116,7631 Illinoi
30,447,017New' York>98,700New York

Pennsylvania

Massachusetts
California

22,265,834Massachusetts 43,932,366

41,656,102

18,928,428

17,625,929
16,119,566

10,965,603

10,678,880

20,959,9434 Pennsylvania

9,692,497Ohio

9,373,105Missouri
Ohio .

6 California

8,881,461

4,593,862

Missouri

S Wisconsin
9 Virginia

10 Michigan

11 Minnesota
12 Georgia

13 Texas

Wisconsin .

New Jersey

Virginia

4.013,313

3,545,2448,035,5:

3,107,095Tennessee 1
Georgia

7,087,292

,781,85:',005,:

,712,287Minnesota
Texas

6,526,351

2,700,78614 Maryland 2
15 New Jersey

6,003,174

Michigan 2,627,1243

and Women’s. 315. Clothing, Men’;
jachusetts in 1929, and tenth in 1933,[This industry ranked thirteenth in Mass:

1 New York $821,031,250New York$1,695,209,165

Illinois 98,960,205200,697,799 Pennsylvania

Illinois3 Pennsylvania

4 Ohio .

82,108,621179,532,925

Ohio113,492,288 53,573,320

5 Massachusetts
6 Maryland .

Massachusetts
New Jersey
Maryland

.

47,726,65078.174,045

40,603,17966,991,400

Missouri 39,954,270

8 New Jersey
9 California .

10 Indiana
11 Wisconsin 4
12 Minnesota 4
13 Texas
14 Virginia

1 Not listed among first 15 States in 1929. 4 Not among first 14 States in 1933,
• Not listed among first 15 States in 1933. * Not among first 14 States in 1929.
* Including work clothing.
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Table 111. —Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1926, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

16. Slaughtering and Meat Packing, Wholesale.
[This industry ranked fourteenth in Massachusetts in 1925.]

States, 1921 Competitive States, 1925,Competitive

No.
Value of Valueof

Products.StatesStates Products.
I I

1 Illinois ....
$527,508,610 Illinois .... $680,591,940

2 Kansas .... 191,689,618 Kansas .... 248,939,792

3 New York . . . 174,989,670 New York . . . 233,901,277
4 Nebraska .... 137,074,526 lowa 213,741,084

5 Missouri .... 134,960,496 Nebraska .... 198,020,335
6 lowa ..... 122,699,517 Minnesota .... 182,555,429

7 Ohio 111,430,597 Missouri .... 175.392,412
8 Pennsylvania . . 109,351,446 Ohio 128,777,955

9 Minnesota .... 96,424,272 Pennsylvania . . . 128,347,290

10 California .... 78,855,044 California .... 115,787,976

11 Indiana ....
70,047,288 Indiana ....

91,988,643

12 New Jersey . . . 65,729,728 New Jersey . . 84,459,171
13 Wisconsin .... 52,368,931 Texas 79,208,777

14 Massachusetts . . 48,810,846 Wisconsin .... 70,793,049
15 Texas .... 47,674,069 Massachusetts . 60,710,531

1 In orderof value of products.
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Table 111, Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive Slates in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

16. Slaughtebinq and Meat Packing, Wholesale.
[This industry ranked fourteenth in Massachusetts in 1929 and 1933,

Competitive States,Competitive States, 1929 1933,

No. “

Value of
Products.

Value of
Products.States States.

1 Illinois .... $760,872,847 Illinois $310,160,083

119,584,541
115,254,919

97,403,946

87,255,259
83,218,358

76,574,814
75,851.468

73,586,725

2 Kansas .... 273,586,689 lowa
3 New York . .

.
247,425,951 New York

4 lowa 244,725,776 Kansas
5 Nebraska ....

208,994,805 Minnesota
6 Minnesota .... 201,155,942 Nebraska

Missouri ....
180,939,544 California

8 Ohio 163,155,787 Ohio
9 California .... 139,049,822 Missouri

10 Pennsylvania . 132,783,116 Pennsylvania 63,708,71

11 Indiana ....
99,906,829 New Jersey 47,305,122

44.135.658
37,910,187
34,868,201

30,181,196

25,124,132

12 Wisconsin .... 93,312,909 Indiana
13 New Jersey . . .- 88,945,411 Wisconsin
14 Texas ....

88,273,991 Texas
15 Michigan .... 65,025,621 1 Massachusetts
16 Massachusetts . .

.
64,354,688 South Dakota 2

1 Not among 16 leading States in 1933 2 Not among 16 leading States in 1929.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1953 Con-
tinued.

17. Motor Vehicles, including Bodies and Parts. 1
(This industryranked fifteenth in Massachusetts in 1925.1

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.

No.
Value of
Products.

Value of
Products.States.States. 8

$2,442,197,465$989,170,900 Michigan

Ohio .

Michigan

Ohio .

1

223,368,373 514,775.843

261,445,894New York
Indiana

138,702,003

130,694,018
97,508,529
77,962,440
73,579,576
62,658,629

40,689,539
35,523,281
24,618,890

Indiana3

233,589,813
215.347,861

175,852,177
133.168,456

131,110,506

111,925,209
95.270,020

57.659,724

New York .

Pennsylvania

Illinois

4

Wisconsin5

Pennsylvania

New Jersey

Missouri

6

Wisconsin
Missouri
California

8
9 Illinois

CaliforniaMassachusetts
Texas

10

Massachusetts11

2 In order of valueof products.• See note 1 under heading 17A,
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

17A. Furniture, including Store and Office Fixtures. 1

(This industryranked sixteenth in 1929, but was not among the first 20 in 1921, 1925 or 1933.]

5, 1933.Competitive States,Competitive States, 1929.

No.
Value of

Products.
Value of
Products. States.States.

$50,363,024
28,781,617

26,624,910
23,330,234

21,269.033
19,280,145
18,332,402

16,280,610
15.497,274

13,187,679
11,803,126

$159,771,994 New York
130,535,112 Illinois
99,714,641 North Carolina
83,495,716 Michigan .

60,576,681 Indiana
56,737,489 Pennsylvania

55,511,926 Ohio .

44.996.183 Virginia

41,921,577 Massachusetts

36,639,762 California .

28.221.183 Wisconsin .

16,179,054 Missouri
14,439,179 New Jersey

12,206,890 Oregon 3 .

11,524,491 Arkansas 3 .

New York
Illinois

1

Michigan

Indiana
Ohio .

3
4

5

North Carolina
Pennsylvania

California .

6

8

Massachusetts
Wisconsin .

9

10

Virginia
Missouri

11

5,379,825

5,269,159

5,119,473

3,976.976

12

New Jersey

Maryland 2
Kentucky 2

13

14

15

1 This was not one of the 20 leading industries of Massachusetts for 1933, but the tabulation
is included here forpurposes of comparison. Paper boxes, and possibly one or two other indus-
tries, had a higher production value in Massachusetts in 1933. The furnitureindustry displaced
in 1929 the motor vehicles industry, which ranked seventeenth in 1921, and fifteenth in 1925.

2 Not listed among 15 leading States in this industry in 1933.
1 Not listed among 15 leading States in this industry in 1929.
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IN-

8

10

11

1

13

14

li

Tabi

i

lb 111. Leading Industries
petitive States in Each Industny
tinned.

f Massachusetts; Principal Com-
mi, 1926, 1929 and 1933 Con-

18. Knit Good
[This industry ranked eighteenth in Massachusetts in 1925 also.]

Competitive States, 1925.Competitive States, 1921

Value of
Products. States.STATES. 1

§177,149,526 Pennsylvania

New York
Pennsylvania

New York 172,243,429

49,151,937

34,924,807

24,703,782
24,270,241
23,448,001

20,075,755

WisconsinWisconsin

Massachusetts
North Carolina
Tennessee .

Massachusetts
Tennessee .

New Jersey

New Jersey

Indiana
North Carolina
Illinois

Ohio17,769,837Ohio
Illinois
Georgia
Michigan

10,561,930RhodeIsland
Michigan . 10,479,552

10,177,517Minnesota
Indiana Rhode Island

Minnesota .

8,682,706

8,642,547Georgia

New Hampshire8,061,059New Hampshire

In order of value of products.
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L

Table 111. Leading Industries
petitive States in Each Industry.
tinued.

f Massachusetts; Principal Com-
-1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-

18. Knit Goods.
[This industry ranked nineteenth in Massachusetts in 1929, and fifteenth in 193-

Competitive States, 1933,Competitive States, 1929.

No.
"

c Value ofStates. Products.

1 Pennsylvania . . $294,322,880

2 New York 158,110,012

3 North Carolina . 86,112,765

4 Wisconsin .... 51,549,464
5 Tennessee . 48,406,388

6 Massachusetts . 41,050,135

7 New Jersey . 35,480,337

8 Indiana ....
32,153,951

9 Georgia .... 19,377,923
10 Ohio 18.562,132

11 Illinois ....
16,948,041

12 Minnesota .... 10,905,859

13 California .... 10,302,739

14 Michigan ....
9,705,972

15 Virginia .... 9,381,123
16 Rhode Island2 . . 7,039,021

Value of
Products,States

Pennsylvania

New York
$133,766,474

79.882,456

W,091,589

33,476,995
25,549,661

North Carolina
Tennessee .

Massachusetts
New Jersey 21,594,075

20,424,293

14,798,885

Wisconsin
Ohio .

Georgia

Indiana
Illinois
Virginia
Alabama 1

Minnesota
Michigan

California

1 Not among 16 leading States in this industry in 1929.
2 Not among 16 leading States in this industry in 1933.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

19. Gas, Manufactured, Illuminating and Heating.
[This industryranked nineteenth in Massachusetts in 1925 also.]

1921 Competitive States,Competitive States, 1925.

No.
Value of
Products.States. States.

$104,079,761

44,573,147
41,668,843

33,808,668
20,683,429
17,161,692

16,859,728
12,154,311

New York
Illinois

New York
Illinois

1

Pennsylvania
Massachusetts
New Jersey

Pennsylvania

Massachusetts
New Jersey

3

4

5
6 California

Michigan

Indiana

Michigan
California
Indiana8

Missouri
Wisconsin

Missouri
Wisconsin

9

10

Connecticut
Maryland .

Connecticut
Maryland .

11

12

Minnesota
lowa .

Minnesota
lowa .

13

14

Rhode IslandRhode Island15

In order of value of products.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
tinued.

19. Gas, Manufactured, Illuminating and Heating

industry ranked seventeenth in Massachusetts in 1929, and nineteenth in 1933.][This

i, 1933.Competitive States,Competitive States, i, 1929.

No.
Value of

Products.
Value of

Products.States. States.

1 New York 1112,876,140 New York . $102,876,237

26,936,603
20,842,092
19,500,287

57,309,312 New JerseyIllinois
3 Massachusetts 41,264,782 Massachusetts

4 Michigan 40,704,848 Michigan

5 New Jersey 38,488,281 Pennsylvania 19,405,257
12,921,50838,241,814 Illinois6 Pennsylvania

California 26,230,647 Indiana 8,657,607

7,815,3448 Indiana 16,660,539 Wisconsin

9 Wisconsin
10 Missouri l

16,059,539 Connecticut 6,821,378

14,240,360 lowa 5,780,405

11 Connecticut 3,968,868

3,434,118

13,102,339 Virginia 2
12 Maryland l 11,314,576 Florida 2
13 lowa 8,191,511 Washington 2 3,272,650

14 RhodeIsland l 8,127,072 North Carolina 2 2,472,617

Not among 14 leading States in this industry in 1933.
Not among 14 leading States in this industry in 1929,
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive Slates in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
cluded.

20. Silk and Rayon Goods.
(This industryranked twentieth in Massachusetts in 1925 also.]

Competitive States, 1921. Competitive States, 1925.

No.
s— SSss£ S.

1 Pennsylvania . $224,195,519 Pennsylvania . . . $329,121,498
2 New Jersey 145,507,714 New Jersey . . . 190,712,394
3 New York .... 76,054,000 New York .... 112,156,313
4 Connecticut . . 50,838,974 Connecticut . . . 55,600,718

5 Rhode Island . 30,126,131 Massachusetts . . 36,608,014
6 Massachusetts . . 23,604,010 Rhode Island . . . 34,855,263
7 Virginia ....

4,859,613 Virginia ....
4,984,258

8 Maryland .... 1,387,057 Maryland
....

2,040,499

1 Inorder of value of products so far as reported. Detailed figures would show Illinois rank-
ing before Virginia, and 4 other States between Virginia and Maryland, but detailed statistics
for those States could not be given without possibly disclosing operations of individual estab-
lishments.

2 In order of value of products so far as reported. Thirteen other States had establishments
in this industry; in some of these 13 States the value of products was greater than in some States
listed above, but detailed figures for these States were not reported, owing to the possibility of
disclosing operations of individual establishments.
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Table 111. Leading Industries of Massachusetts; Principal Com-
petitive States in Each Industry, 1921, 1925, 1929 and 1933 Con-
cluded.

20. Silk and Rayon Goods.
[This industry ranked twentieth in Massachusetts in 1929, and seventeenth in 1933

Competitive States, 1933.Competitive States, 1929.

No.
Value of

Products.
Value of
Products.States.States.

1 Pennsylvania . . $320,935,551

2 New Jersey . . 126,307,598

3 New York .... 90,238,425

4 Connecticut . . 54,298,469

5 Massachusetts . . . 37,412,704

6 Rhode Island . . . 35,638,421

7 North Carolina . . . 18,587,608
8 Virginia ....

9,700,864

9 Maryland l . . 1,514,726
10 Tennessee .... 1,187,332

1 Not among first 10 States in 1933.

Pennsylvania . . $109,924,523

New Jersey . . . 31,532,586

North Carolina . . . 31,289,345

Rhode Island . . 24,964,661
New York .... 23,965,692

Massachusetts . . . 23,936,958

Connecticut . . . 23,243,435
Virginia

....
5,131,313

Tennessee .... 2,261,424
South Carolina 2 . . 2,109,152

2 Not among first 10 States in 1929.
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Table IV. Frequency with which Names of States occur in Lists of Com-
petitive States in the 20 Leading Industries of Massachusetts in 1929. 1

Number
of Times

Occurring.

Number
of Times

Occurring.
States.States.

20
19
18
15
15
15
13
11

11
11

10
10
9
8
8
7

. . . . 7

New Hampshire

lowa
New York 6

Pennsylvania

New Jersey

Ohio .

Maine

Tennessee
Georgia . 4Illinois
South Carolina
Vermont .

Wisconsin
California

Alabama
Delaware
Kansas

1Connecticut
Michigan , 1

1
1

Missouri
Indiana Kentucky

Louisiana
Nebraska

1
1

1

Rhode Island
Minnesota .

Washington

West Virginia

North Carolina
Virginia 1

Total number of States ap-
pearing on lists, not in-
cluding Massachusetts

Maryland

Texas 32

1 See Table 111.
1925 and 1933. No detailed report for Pennsylvania in one of2 Twenty times in lists for 192

the 20 industries in 1929.


